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A Sh ort Discourse.   

you, let the hope of heaven inspire, | 
When temptation 8 you, think I | 
am bound for heaven I, seeking | 
a nobler thing that, interest or | 

ject worthy of our affections is the 
sweetest ' of earthly sentiments; to 
love a perfect God ‘is the sweetest 
and purest joy of the soul. But to To 
be loved by God, to he embraced by. ry Te Weary.-fo¢l gyn gy rap + ship of heaven; we mean fellowship infinite perfection, to experience inex- | 1 8 given only | Hi, Alabama Baptist. With saints and angels and fellowship | haustible tenderness—what rational | to those who PereVere unt. th‘end, | I now write you for the purpose of | with Himself. a ‘| creature would not be willing to be| Faint. not ore; Christian | eliciting a published arficle from you The people 6f God shall have fel-4coveréd all over with reproaches and | reader; gird up the loing ~ of your on the subject <‘When was the Church dowship with the noblest creatures persecutions if only be had the rove | mind. The tie shor and before (of Christ first established and dedi- that he has made. That admiration |of God! Ww hat a blessing then to | you extends 2g ous, eternal i cated to God.” This letter is.not in- which leads us now to seek for the | dwell in a world where n6 such evils heaven. : 3 CIHR « friendship of the wise, and good will | conie, and where nothing interferes : | 56 ned fo ’ publication, but of conrse —not be destroyed, but rather will be | with love-—the love of God! Wretch- jis le with y our own discretion in the glorified by our great change. We |ed creatures that we are! Why do we | breutises if 3 FM Ae fil a Yespond » shall find ourselves in the general as- | cleave to the earth when this sublime | te Inquiry, tis now close to forty- sembly of the, saints of all ages, attraction lures us to the heavens! | ovo years Pile 1 have been 3 Sperm among men and women who have. - Finally the-people bf God will én: ‘laggard Be — hu - io (thio i be 

been the glory of the universe, among | ter into a closer communion with him. . | ‘Dapust church, and Ave lor iwo. 

From Geneva, 

Editor Alabama Baptist: Bl 
I scarcely ever write anything for 

the: paper. : Since “nothing hips ap- 
peared in your papér from the Geneva 
Association for some time I thought - 
it not amiss to write. 

/ Seeking the Truth, 
ALEXANDRIA, ALA. 

July 4, 1901. 

FELLOWSHIP OF HEAVEN. 

God promjses his people the fellow- 

a section of country that is rapidly 
building up. - Two railroads building 
through the county; quite'a number 
of towns along the lines of each: im- 
migration pouring in rapidly. All 
this calls for increased efforts on the 
part of the church. Hrs : ; 
When we were at the convention — 

at Tuscaloosa we thought everything 

  
J. Pr Writing in the 

oat the « 

“Why is it that | 

Churches ” 

churches,” those ministered to Christ in the days 
of his flesh, and those to whom the | 
angels descended to minister, among | 
patriarchs and. prophets and apostles | 
of whom the world was not worthy, | 
among the saints and heroes whose! 
examples even to this day fill our| 
souls with thoughts too deep for tears. | 

And we shall be there not as won- | 
dering spectators, but as «‘fellow-citi- | 

He promises to be ‘himself their por-, 
tion. Mysterious promise! If now 
a slight sense of his presence makes 
them willing to"do or bear anything 
for his sake, how.shall it he when his 
life shall be in them, when their 
whole nature shall beaphis impress, 
when their minds shal be filled with 
‘the fullness of God” 

This was the object of all his deal- | 

  
| 
i 
} 
! 

"most (almost) 
onths now been reading and inves- 
igating the New Testament Scrip- 
ures on the proposed subject. 1 
want to take the Scriptures as the 
man of my.counsel. Christ in his 

hid ! | incarnate mission said, ‘Search the 
® "Sociations, They | Scriptures; for in them ye ak ye A part of the 23s0- | pave eternal life; and they are they | ciation. They S8ppoint messengers. | which testify of me,” St. John 5:39. Their messeng® Ret into sympathy | A5 Bible chronology does not give 

Of these churches | t give and co-operate With their local | t associations, WHeTé mission work is 
being done? 1g is clear to see. All 
these churches B8¥€ direct connection |   
with the wi f “the association, 

was fixed and the Baptists would be 
represented at all of ‘these places; 
things have gone on until now, July, 
and nothing done except what has 
been done hy overworked and poorly 
paid pastors, a 

I really feel that we have done the 
best we could. There are but three 
of six places I know of, that have 

| us any specific date, all the evidence Baptist preachers. Only one of these 
ron this subject is circumstantial, have an-organization. ie 
hence there is a divergency of opin-| Iam told that Bro. Conant has a 

zens with the saints and of the house- | ings with them that they should be | p 8 carried back to the hold of God.” For all the regoner- | united to hifaself. For this he made | hes” ate are spiritual stones that shall be | them, for this he put them in the e churches have the |: : 2 im it | regular appointment at Slocomb. no built up together into the heavenly | world, for this he redeemed them, | (lons as to the time. Some claim it | PI ’ { “direct onmection” wi i i : | organization. Bro. Brooks Joffee 
temple. All believers are members | for this he bestowed the gifts of the | same rt Ther ith he ! oe. eit he preached kis sesmon os ow no orgabization. B soe of Christ's body, of his flesh and of ' Holy Spirit; and this he shall impart point messengers tothém also. Then "as Oh the ni ht when he instituted |tillo preaches at one school house, 
his bones, Their union is com-| amid the scenes of judgment when why do they not e-operate with the | ¢}, a supper, and others | 10 organization and not onthe rail- 
plete; they are one in their wor- | turning to his servants with a smile State convention a8 well as with the | w it as duri Ppes: tecostal ship and their happiness, an assembly [like the breaking of day, he shall ex- association? I8 if not becau 1elalm it was curing the pentecos more beautiful than the gathered! claim: Enter ve into the joy of your : tations] wi > the | days. I consider the subject food ; . ’ i : associational 18 nearer home? | ter tribes whom the Psalmist saw at Je- | Lord— Enter “into that joy which This takes § for much religious thought. rusalem when he said, Behold how | your God possesses by nature and | a ! et for Sie FSapens ~~ Tt ‘requires a collation of many | : ers attend the mee , a8 the SéRbtires. ~ ~good and how pleasantit is for breth- | from eternity: to no created good do 2 ge, passages of the Scriptures to come to ren to dwell together in unity; a true | I invite you, to the banks of no fail- 

distance of théfoufter: Bapuist Con- | g definite conclusion as to the time, ’ ti 1 herder 5 3 * PY . Pentecostal church’ all of one heart {ing streams, to dwell among the yention I sof ; 0 Where 18 | and in doing this the whole plan of | 
and one mind.” 7 glories of no perishing world, to sway pn the Souter salvation under the new covenant of 

What a communion will that be, | no transient empires, but my servants, . Re ie ate Brace Dy ad Shrough te Boapel. dis how far transcending a parliament of | my disciples, my children, enter ye appeal to them pansa oh. wn als led y peers, clothed with . the ancestral into the joy of Voir Lord, | difying Ro ope spiri a Sao i ge. honors'of centuries, a congress of ' Reader, these are not common | The ey Uthe principe © t of mps patriots devoting themselves to death blessings as ‘you are easily aware. Wor un il ? the ge ns he iA ap We want to build a good house. We for their councry, when the saints, | Some men shail ‘never possess them. ‘adage that by is. Tous ted on the atonement | feel almost inclined to ask our hreth- who were the earth's nobles, and the | They are given to those whom God But it is the on 33 preduoal led to|Ten, Who have. «angels, the native citizens of the sky, appoints, and sorely do 1 fear that|m .. ; made .u the Grahia Rylli :shall be _ blended into eternal har-|some among you will: loss “mony, when they shall see among ." "We solemnly 

The writer has been preaching 
regularly at Hartford, this year, one 
sermon monthly, at night. Here we 
have a struggling church but no 
house of worship. Th i =o 
upon our Methodist brethren who 
have been very kind to us. We just 
closed a four days meeting there in 
which we feel some good was accom- 
plished. We have secured a nice 
lot and have undertaken to build. 
‘We have only about 40 members, 

Baptist Convent 
convention. 
right-under 
more ‘strongly 
away. Many 
there is gospel   ¢ really think 

that false old 
gins at home.”     

failure of thes shes to give to | hatween Chil: rt incafnate mis- | 
missions. The Members have not|gion and his everlasting spiritual 
learned to look beyond the DAITOW | mission; the first was preparatory, 
limits of their»%n church or their | and the last was and is confirmatory ; 

the first was of short duration and association. D give them indis- 

Criminate repreentation in the South- | the last was and is everlasting dura- 
tion. The first was a fulfillment of | ern Baptist Cowention, as Bro. Por- 

all he had to do in the flesh, the last 
ter would haveit, would in no way 
help the mattr.” Who stays away | jg being fulfilled and will continue to 
from the convation simply berause | he fulfilled as long as time lasts—our 
he cannot voe? These ‘laggard hopes in the retrospection of his body 
churches’ can brenlisted only through | while in the flesh, that in obedience| 

! | he suffered death in the flesh, which] 
their pastors, aid these pastors must LL Ts i 
be reached largely by Sher pastors | was a ransom for many. But after Home Mission Board. ~~ near them. We must not depend so | our conversion we have a prospective — = : 
much upon the boards and their agen- | view of him spiritually, ‘because he| ATLANTA, Ga., July.5, 1901, 
cies. They ar doing much, appar- | continueth ever, hath an unchange-| At the last meeting of the Home 
ently all that could be done by any | able priesthood, wherefore he is able | Mission Board Mr, M. M. Welch was machinery of the kind withthe re- | 1)s0 to save them -to the uttermost unanimously chosen Acting Secretary. ~~ 

souftes in hand ‘We need more wise that come unto God by him, seeing |to have full charge of the work o X and earnest work by the pastors who | he ever liveth to make intercession the Secretary. Mr. Welch has béen =~ = 
are already interested in missions. for them; Hebrews 7:24-25. <‘For|a member of the Board for eleven } 
“They can do more than snybody else | where a testament is, there must also years. For several years he has dis- to reach the indifferent. ~~ of necessity be the death of the tes- | charged the duties of Assistant Sec- ~_ M W.PRovENeE. [iator. For a festement is of force retary or Assistant and Recording mm after men are dead; otherwise it is of Secretary. He is thoroughly 'ac- 

Two Meetings. no strength at all. while the testator quainted with all the work of the 
 — liveth,” Hebrews 9:16-17. 1 Board: He brings to his bew..daties 

ol ~ In connection with the subject, I|high devotion, large experience and- 
will ask what kind of faith did thei more than usual executive . ability. 
disciples exercise in Christ before his | The brotherhood will be duly notified 
crucifixion after reading St. Luke 24? | when a regular Secretary. is chosen. 
[s it true or not that the disciples | nti] that time [ bespeak for the — 

| failed to understand his mission pre-| Acting Secretary your confidence and : 
ceding his resurrection? If so, where | cordial co-operation. . = = ie 
is the Sdriptaral proof? Is it true or Yous Satemally; rd . 

| not that afteF the disciples received | re 
; ¥ pe pi Fa muse : Eh. ST GR ‘the-Holy Ghost that they: were. : 
enlightened - in spiritual knowledge? ~The: following little story: may do 

What was meant by his saying 10) ,..,0 reader good: “An old lady, 
Peter «When thoy art converted who was never known to spesk an un- 

strengthen thy brethren?” Whatoon- | oq word to anyone; was exhorting 
version was necessary for Peter: Is |g o grandchildren, whea one +f them 

it true or not that-he had to be con-| _.. = ‘But, grandma, dear, you 

could, never say a gi od word for the verted from the faith in a temporal 
king ‘to ‘that’ of a spiritual "king?| a oo mpe old lady ‘thought a min- 

ute and then replied: ‘If we were These are questions I should like to 

seo answered in the ALABAMA BAP-| oy 10 hulp ae * industrious as’ he, it 
would be well for us.’” Yes; give TIST. 
even the devil his due. . 

: g | nite good ‘tell ‘you them the Savior of mankind and the | that there is danger, after all you King of heaven, and ‘when’ with a have heard of heaven, that you will new song they shall celebrate the |at last lose it. Your hearing of the softened, divine, unrivaled glories of | truth is not sufficient to save you. -Jesus Christ! That grand congrega-| You ‘may see others enter into tion has been gathering for ages. It! heaven while you are not able. Our is gathering still. Those whom we | heart bleeds to think that many who | love are there. Reader, lift up your may read this article may see the soul and survey them, and determine | white robed throngs ascending to by the strength of God that you also glory while they themselves are ery- will enter into this glorious fellow- ing aloud with anguish amid the ship. flames of hell! Resist the truth as But the people of God will also|you have resisted it, for a few more -enter into a new relation with their years, and the case is forever decid- Sovereign. They shall enjoy the|ed. But what do we say? the deci- vision of God as they never enjoyed | sion is already being formed. If you “it in this world. = They shall behold { hear not Moses and the prophets neith- that gredt being who is the source of | e1 would you be converted, though “all naturgl and moral beauty. 'All|one rose from the dead. Yéu must that is beautiful in the world is from | feel your danger and come to Christ, Aim; and all that is lovely in charac-| But Christians have a title to ter; all that is winning and warming | heaven purchased by the blood of. ‘in devotion and virtue - is from him: {their-Savior he says to them | 
ion ; “"Hénde he says to them © but’in him beauty is perfect and un- | with such assurance: Fear not little changeable. The lustre of created flock, "it is your Father's good pleas- 

things is but as the glimmer of some ure to give you the kingdom. But small gem, while God's is ike the uni-|one may say, Oh! I am sure that I pours forever | shall lose “heaven; I cannot realize 
e Xing of day; it is the glory | that T have any interest in it: I fear of infinite power, wisdom and love, [that [ am not Christian. We re: If the fair face of nature charms you, | ply that if you earnestly wish for if some fair creature passing through | heaven you can have jt Yea, if “thie streets is" inexpressibly winning, | you ave any true desires within jou if seme dear presence in_your home | for heaven, it is yours, ~ We are not | 

makes existence glad, then rise from speaking of ‘a heaven which a poet's this experienee to"the conceptiqu of | dream niight piotire, but of the real the author of beauty and you will | heaven which God's word reveals; of ~=— understand: the ory-of David: “Thou | heaven a8 the Home of sainte,-as. the wilt fill "me with joy in the [ight of place where the pure and holy God ~.ithy ~countenanee.” The saints ‘are | chlefly manifests his presence. We | ~ happy dwelling in the light of God. say, if you truly desire this heaven _. But they also inhabit a sphere of | itis yours... A 
truth. They drink of the fountain| But do not deceive yourselves, of wisdon ; their minds are enlightened | you desire this grand and: glorious with inspirations higher than genids. | heaven, you will subthit to-®hrist who The first ray of heaven gives them a|is the King of ‘heaven: 
larger and truer. knowledge than ‘the 

.scholar's midnight lamp which has 

; you will re- 
petit that you have so long kept out 

presided over the study of years. 
‘Creation, Providence, redemption 

of his service; you will join his pec- 
ple who are bound for heaven; you will permit no earthly intercst-or ad. have mysteries no more. They see| vantage to ' prevent your winning so God and he himself is eternal trath 

-and beauty. With sych ‘a destiny 
before us wé may bear the reproaches 
of the universe and trample its pomps 
under our feet, 

great a blessing. 
But perlmps you have possessed 

The people of God will also enjoy 
«displays of his love. To love an ob- 

to the writer at Geneva Ala, - 
I wonder if Bro. Crumpton wouldn't 

interest himself for us? We think 
he could help us greatly if he would 

Ie 

If this is not consigned to the waste 
basket I may write again about the 
time we close our protracted meets 
ings. Yours, ete., J 

J. F. Rearsren. 

  The one in Avondale, conducted 
by Bro. I. A. White was a success. 
Some sickness sod warm weather hin- 

dered us some. ‘But the church was 
revived: and bad added to its mem 
bership ten, ‘three of whom were 
Methodists. My people fell in love 
with Bro. Whité's good preaching; so 

~The other meeting way at Union 
church; = pear Bessemer. Brethren 
Glenn and Barkley did most of the 
work, I helped them some, . Bro. 

| P. C. Barkley did good preaching. 
Would it not be. well. for the pas- 

tors, where it is practical, to get the 
young ministers to . help them in 
meetings? It would help ministerial 
education, It would help. in many 
Ways. : FT 

Bro. Barkley 18 a promising youn, 
man from Marengo county-—a student 
in Howard College. Yn 

Ten joined at Union, three Methe- 
dists and one Presbyterian—some of 
them prominent In their churches, 
Such as these We are glad to gee sub- | 
mit to the mans that gives an answer 
40, good conscience —haptism, 

; Ro. M. Huxrgg, 

RA 

If   
I am seeking for the truth as con- 

tained in God's Holy Word and do, 

not want to‘ misconstrue anything. 
Fraternally, 

B. G. MoCrLELEN. 
/ 

That character is power is true in 
a much higher sense than krowledge 
is power, 

| The man who strives for mental 
excellence is never found in the sinks 
of polution. 

his name; you are laboring and pray. ing for the prize of your high kealling iff Jesus Christ: = Well then, feader, 
goon. You cannot pursue a nobler career. When despondency dssails 

While people may have gn opinion 
and a perfect right to express it, itis 
often the best not to do so. 
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& 
. Alabama Baptist: : 

fo per oo Accomling toa request in your last 

"an organ, carpet for the aisles and 

I hurry on to 

ted, 1 had not been long in th io ganized 5 Eadios Aid 

"twenty-five cents, and offering 
Tne, said: 

"instructions to take no eollect 

———take it and use it in God's cause, and | 
--1 took it, ofigourse. I took it and I 

WE They have no Sunday “school at | Wittee on duty at The “depot in the religious| hed; “Nauvoo but récéived a proinise that | ¥08Pe of a darkey wlio blinked Tis | som. 

. uarter, 

  

nd 

{ ture at night. 

  

  Dp— 

  

” - 

es To bods that | he With Chris lon Logpitality asit lias {Echoes from: the “New Association. home of Thos J. Lovv - stron £ "rip Notes by Bro. Davie. ~ | there to please say to everybody that) me with Christian hospitality a8 it basi Echoes from the New Association. of Thos. J. Lovvorn, a strong 
- “Yip Notes by be, gavie. | there was to be a Sunday school lees filled my whole mpigsion with a hun- | oe : : : oo 

: ; My first thought was dred sweets for every bitter. 

  

The fifth Sunday meeting of the! county. He is a peculiar Here, 
  

  

:that he : 
. ‘who I was $ was trying to 

~issue, I submit report of my work in|" ho I was and was trying 

of. Sunday. schools, giving account, 
which must necessarily be brief, of © 
the several points visited. 

OAKMAN, 

and then went to the 

road some 50 miles from Birming- church and rang the bell with his own 

ham. The faithful pastor of our hands. God bless him. 

little flock at this place, Bro. G. L. They have a Union Sunday school 

Sutton, met me at the train and hus- | at Haleysville and our people are-in 

a little mining town on the Southern ‘ pointment, 

‘had “spotted me-—guessed | as at Winfield, ‘& Jadies' Aid Society 
“show | was organized the day I was there; 

iq HY ve + mind |: in both ¢ ey were incidents, T : : re off” on me: but I changed my mind |-but in ases they wer 1s, 
Northwest Alabama, in the interest: when this same good fellow, with his and tot results of my visit, and’ are 

der book tinder his arm-—carbon | merely mentioned gs indicating pro- 
: arvihi i ORE “wal 11 > ina- | pg bi {Lo "Fira p ; i 

‘sheets between its pages—everything | gress and development in de Domina { tant topics, some-of which were: (o- 1, YOu find an enemy of T. J. Lov- 
ready for secular work—hustled about | tional work. 

from store to store publishing my ap-|— They have a good Sunday scoot at rSunddy Schools, Baptist Principles; | July 1 7 1901 Ra 

the union,” They gave me a fine au- | 

Randolph “County Assogiation was| character. - He has accumulated his 
held “with the church at Antioch last |Yealth in the county, but is unlike Friday, Saturday.and Sunday, many other wealthy men, he - still The brethren had prepared a pro- holds the confidence and love of his. 
gram full ‘of interesting and impor: | less ‘fortunate neighbors: “Nowhere 

    
| operation of ‘Churches, Importance of | Yorn. 

| Sulligent, and. behind it are many | Missions, Reladon of Church and | 
Religion in the Home, and | 

‘earnest loving hearts and willing | Pastor 

| Dinner on the Gréind. The discus- | 
District Meeting. 

  

  

Baptist, and’ ong of the wealthiest ~~ - 

“JouN FAUSETT. oe 

   
    

  

hands praying and working = for | 

brighter days. |sions were able and instructive, and| The annual meeting of the second 
{when the subject ‘Dinner on the | district of thé. (Central Association 

i Continued in our pext Issue 

  

  

tled me away to his home, 
1 think I could not give a better dience and a hearing that I appre-] 
mental photograph of him thanto elated. = 
tell you how he utilized . even the 
brief period of time taken up by this me to go to 
short walk to drop in a pastoral visit oo 

£05 po tellow Su whom a 1 gu po in a buggy. This, tog ' 1er with his 

mines. How welcome in such a home | OW good companionship, was fur- 
must be the visits of the man of God: | Mished me by good Dr. Johnson, who 
In the field in which God has placed | Positively refused to take pay. 
him, ‘I consider .Bro. Sutton indis-| - fine congregation turned out at 

_peusable. ~~. ‘! 
A fairly good audience heard my P3stor. Cl 

afternoon talk, and a good congrega- | Man at the oo heel” here, and toa 

© tion was in attendance at night. As Geacon of 25 years experience 
a sequel to the night services Pastor It Was not hard to discover the many 
Sutton thought it an opportune time indications of their love and affection 

for a good old. Baptist handshaking fora pastor. They are behind him 
" by all who desired to do better work | |1ke a brick wall and he is giving them 

CARBON HILL 

for the Master than heretofore, which the best years of his life in return. | 

was done as we sang one of the songs | 10 the hard fight that near 1y all our 
of zion. I can byt think: that under DOUnRtAIN pastors are making 10 kecp ‘the M a" good seed were sown | the wolf from the door while preach- 

in good soil at Oakman. 

AT FAYETTE ranks of those who will not flee when 

Bro. J. P. Dickinson is holding a lit- | they see the wolf coming. 
tle bard together against the dawn of | Deacon Cooper, of Carbon Hill! 
a brighter day. His dream is to see church, after refreshing me with bed 
the debt on the beautiful little house and breakfast and the social pleasures 

. of worship all paid up and the work | of his home and family, took me in 
turned over to a regular pastor. his buggy to 
There is a fine missionary spirit in the | 
church and it bas a Ladies’ Aid So- ; : : where a fine audience was on hand at ciety whie Vv . : Ee Q ciety whieh has given to: the church ‘both appointments. After the Sun- 

: : - . ‘day. school feature of the morning the floor in front of the pulpit. ete, fserries T had the great happiness to 
ory Sti pu shing AR ‘active eam- | it down and enjoy a sermon from 

= : Ee the venerable old pastor, Bro. Rogers. 
Be aust nek Nk aay Sheets of and this dear old father-in Israel and 
You pe wai here while I sat all Bro. Walton, the wide-a-wake super- 
alone and unprotected 8 o-700m at intendent, and Chyis Kelley, that 
BroDickinson’s house i wonderful combination of business 5 i a man opened 
the i ; : ose “, ri — surpass. They are pulling for a new 
unexpected caller was gone I bal. | Church, and it is only a question of 

= time when they will bave- it. Bro. 
ps nh sud found 1 : had | Walton accom panied me to the train 

I bad a good acdience in the after- I . > prem Hi 52H ups 
noon and a better one at night. But ne ' ot 1o 
the fear of writing too long a letter WINFIELD. . 
hangs like a sword over my head and | slipped up on Pastor Reeves at 

Winfield, on an\unexpected train and 
‘went 10 a Lotel where I put in good 
lime catching up with my correspon- 
dence till about noon next day, when 

ELDRIDGE, 

NAUVOO, 

At this place I literally dropped from 
the train into the arms of Judge Hil- he found me. and then I caught it ton. Of this venerable brother and | good fashion for my smartness. He 
pastor of several little mountain carried me before Deacon Morse. who 
Boeke, I'feel to say from the depths | 4fter hearing all the facts in the case, 
of my heart, ‘‘Behold an Isrealite refunded my hotel bill and returned 
indeed, in whom is no guile.” When 4 verdict of ‘not guilty, but don’t do I methis wife 1 thought, then as';; azain.” gt 
row.that no man was ever better ma- The Baptist ladies of Winfield or- 

humble hc me before she brought out J. Loe he ee eee ONE OIL day ]-was there and this; together 
Dis, it 10 with the two Sunday school meetings. 

€. said: ‘Here's a quarter 1 have'filled our afternoon and ‘evening to 
een saving for youeversinee I heard | the rim with Christian effort for the 

you were coming.” | told her I had” Master, shared by many willing hands 
ONS 10 | and hearts. 

must: Bro. Reeves fs unquestionably the 
right man in the right place at’ Win- 
field, and will "be, T am persuaded, 

  

  

my rounds, but she insisted | 

doubt if Carnegie or Rockefeller ever 
gave a more acceptable gift. - 

At'this place I had only a night t}ee 
tervice, and as I stood in the little 
church with two or three lantern 

ralér 6vér many things.” 
    

  

1 reached. 

dimly burning, and could not even = : SEHR, see to whom | was speaking, my faith DeaF the Mississippi line, about three 
tad a peculiar triumph in the reflec. | © CIOCK. fi thie Hight. 
tion that His eye could tnark the spot | . To this place dear Bro. McCollum 
in each heart where some little seed 134 preceded me to fill one of his 
Lad fallen and would in His own good | "8UIar appointments, and to secure 
time touch those seeds with the finger good congregations for me; and al- 
cf His love and cause them to bring | though at the time of my arrival his 
forth fruit to His name's honor and | tired body was enjoying a much need- 

pio (ed repose, he had a reception ‘com- 

(ne would ~be organized for next $veat white eyes at me a few times, rie ok fr . and said: “Dat ar preacher say is 
| you de gemmen I come to meet?” 

AT HALEYSVILLE } was too tired and sleepy to talk. so : vo-one-met us, but Jesus suid if these | surrendered my valise and followed .thould. hold their’ peace ihe stones | him 
wound ery out, and as ‘‘these” were at so 
holding their peace ut Haleysville, | period of service for His dear cause 
one of the Stone cried out, and it was | [ thought “how wonderful and pre- on this wise: was standing at the | cious is the love of God that girdles post-office window buying sore { the whole earth in its warm embrace stamps when a ‘great big drummer and runs like a thread 
(weight 239 pounds) jostled me aside | Christian heart—that 
and, thrusting his face and head into | unseasonable hour 
the window he told the 

through every | 
here at thig 

of the night—g | 
young lady stranger in a strange land—surrounds | 

| 

A’laté train made it necessary for: . OW 

- {Carbon Hill, thanks to their faithful 

Bro. J. 1. MeCollum is the | 

ing the gospel to dying souls, I con- | 
‘sider Brother McCollum in the front | 

‘and religion, form a trio truly hard to and ~ how they fved. 

one of those happy souls to whom 
tiie Master will say, ‘I will make 

p my resting place, and then, as are turnin ts to God in any other times during this | B their thovgh ; 

—— [Ground™ came up it was ably han- {will cenvene with Bethlehem church 

The Pastor's Support. ~~ [dled [near Tallassee, on Friday before io 
LL. v {As the meeting progressed the to South Snadet in Toe TL ple 

WETHERBE. | terest manifest became deeper and | ing program will be used: 

— | deeper, as the closing hours drew on, | pedi 
Because a pastor is willing to deny ! the membership of Old Antioch, to- | FRIDAY. 

himself of some comforts, and even gether. with the visiting brethren, | 
‘necessities, for the sake of declaring | were stirred until you could see in J. M. 

the gospel to men, it does not follow | their actions, their talks and their Kelly. 
| that his people should be willing to! faces a holy resolve to press the 1:30 p. m. Organization. 
| et him half starve, when they might ‘Master's work as never before, 2:00. Some Hindrances to the Pro- 
| give him enough for a fair living. | The attendance was very good from ‘gress of ouf Churches, J. T. F. Jar- 

It may be set down as a fact those | the first, and increased from day to man, A, C. Swindall, 
‘members of a church who are well day. On Sunday the congregation. 2:45. How our Churches may be (able to largely helpsupport their pas- | was very large, far beyond the seat- | Helpful to One Another, Dr. H. T. 
tor will not do so_just because they | ing capacity of the church. The ab- lett, D. S, Martin, 
are stingy, are greatly liking in true sence of some of the pastors of the 3:30. Things Essential to a Godly 
spirituality, if indeed they -have any association calls for criticism. It is Life, Lonnie Emfinger, 0. C. Swin. 
true life at all. due, however, to mention the names all. 

Some leading wen in church circles of brethren J. H. Hester, I. N.| 4:00. Music: <0 for a (loser 
think that, in case that & pastor can- | Daniel, Hicks, W. H. Wright, H. Walk with God,” and ‘Nearer mv 
not get such financial support as he C. Risner and Holiday, pastors who God to Thee.” yg 
needs, he ought todo enough secular were “present and did valiant service. | Requests for special prayer. 
work to meet deficiencies. Old Bro. J. H. Hester deserves, 1:00. Sermon, 

The following words are from the | special mention as being a live wire | : |penof Rev. Dr, J. B. Gambrell, in in a religious meeting. There were . i 
‘the Baptist Standard: many splendd speeches made, but| 330 a m. Devotional exercises. “While in. Gerla. coming up | there were two that I wish could be | 9:15. Short speeches voncerning 
from the South ou day on the train, | reproduced in print. One was by the helpfulness of the Anniston Insti- 
I found myself in a great company | Bro. Holiday on the subject of Re- tite by those ministers who attended, 
of Methodist presehérs, who had been | ligion in the Home. It was out of J 49. Religion IR the Home, R. 
to conference apd were returning tosithe heart, full of power, a great M- Cooper, J. H. Singleton, Hugh 

11 a. m. Introductory sermon. by 
Johnson; alternate, A. T. 

SATURDAY. 

their homes, Ther did not know me, | speech. The other was delivered by Rogers, " 
and | sat among them deeply inter- W. W. Campbell, of Roanoke, on 10:20. Some Thoughts on the 
rested in their conrsation. ' I heard | the subject of Missions. It was force- | Enforcement of Discipline -and’ the three of them taliisg together about ful, eloquent and strong. oo Helping of Ordinances, J. M. John- 
the appointments which they had just! Brotherly love characterized the S°% A. T. Kelly. ‘received. _ One ofthem was felicita- meeting throughout, not a discord, 11:00. Sermon. Co 
tiug himself uposthe fact that his anywhere marred this delightful meet- | 1:30 p.m. Memorial Service, In 
new appointment would give him ing. If ever before there existed the | Memory of Rev. J. H. Colley. nearly $100 incresein salary. After | slightest unfriendly feeling between | 3:00. To What Extent Should the 

awhile [ begged pmission to sit with the brethren of the«different sections | [difference of a Member be Tolerated 

{ the three, introduing myself to them of the country, no trace of such a PY the Church? 0. C. Swindall. 
and asked them out their salaries thing was left when this meeting | 

The stories closed. How pleasant it is for breth- : . Rebs 
they told ' greafly moved my heart. ren to dwell together in unity. The | 1 Y > - Snag Q hoo] sud Ad 
One of them saidle had lived a good | Spirit of the Lord swelled the hearts ‘ Ba i Ay School Work. 
part of the pasf mar, he and his wife | of the brethren until they ran over | pls Don, 

jand child, on bped and water. He! with joy and gladness. - 
told how, b ion, as he was | 
leaving home, hehad but four ears meetings seems to be to give the lay- | of corn for his hase and only enough | men an opportunity to talk and ad-; meme 
meal for bread, md how courageous | vise, co-operate and be developed. | Effective June 23d. Improved sched- 
bis wife was in thé midst of it. She This idea dominated our meeting, | ules were placed in effect by the 
said to her husba®l: ‘We will live still we were not without preaching. | Southern Railway to Morehead City, 

up to our vows if we starve to death. We had three interesting sermons. | N.C 
If we are found dead the report can Friday Bro. J. H. Hester preached | _ i 
go out that we at shew ors and the introductory sermon; fr ~The W ashington & Southwestern 
she laughed in the midst of her tears. Bro. W. H. Wright his subject, Re | Limited (338), Hie. New; York & 

~Leould not regain my tears as conciliation”; Sapday Bro. H. CC. Florida ok a4). si) tht Hie heard these earnest men talk of their. Bisaertook for his subject the ‘‘Good- States Fast Mail ( 36) make Close 
sacrifices. | sa@l to-this brother, ness of Ged.” The preaching was I. - mma ore 
whose wife had made the remark, if such as will bring good fruit in days | . ee Eb fo ee rr fe pe v aay 
he wound allow 4 to say it, ‘I think to come. TE a A a ew a : phen Tan ¢ . . - i Hg y No. 36 at 9:15 p. m. you did not de. your duty. You, Frequently in giving an account of {and by No. 36 at 9:15 p. m 
should have beep out in the country a meeting the writer closes by saying god Schednjes etuming. . 

3. » ~ — : y + 7 = it F 2% - fe (looking for a job, or ditching, or some- | the chureh® was revived, the brethren | BN : ramen RE -y ser 
. T : hd > TY & te angurate 3 TEE] 

thing else. It was your duty, eévi- were strengthened and much and YC¢ Nas been maugurated between 
j rane A et ee da a Tons ‘or me. [Greensboro and Goldsboro on the dentiyto sipport your family.” But lasting good was done. For me, [7° ; EL a A 

g . : , ‘train connecting with the New York he explained hi w « the matter want more evidence than this. What “52% ir as I Lhis yows and nm rot | & Florida Express and the Washing 

SUNDAY. 

   
    

    

Reached. 

    

  

  

    

  

dropped.” eee |some one may write or feel is nc em re 
Well, | say that churches have sufficient. A good rain, a dose of "Oh & Southwestern Limited. - 

VOWS. 100 as they on] }-a-trip-to-the-country-will re- | For detailed formation as to 
>, J, aud MIEY Bo y a trpe Sa ; 

      

great obligation to support | vive and strengthen a brother. ova ; 
88 he is ES SL haved for | want some tangible evidence that good | spply fo any Agent of the Southern 
them. has been accomplished. These good, | Riiway of GOIerLion: VPA 
EE ees “rei plous meetings that do not” bring po W. H. Tavror, A. o $ Ww: 

General Booth is quoted in the | something to pass 5, strikes me-as- Rr roses as alia, Hi 
Lifeof Faith ag saying; ‘The chief | worthy of ‘many columns in a news-| Ea vi 

dangers which confront the coming paper. The meeting I am _telling| The sum of _ehjoyment depends. 
century will he religion -without the | you about did something. At. the not on the quantity of things tasted, 

Holy Ghost, @hristianity. without close of Bro, Risner's sermon Sunday | but on the vivacity and pagience of 
Christ; forgiveness ‘without répent.| be said: ‘Brethten, I have preached 

    

      
    

  

  

taste. —Ruskin, ~~ ‘ance; salvation without regeneration; | #0 you about the goodness of Got Comm : 
politics without (God: and heaven | You say you have been: blessed, and | a 
without hell,” ~ Phat is eertainly ‘a|that its . through  Ged’s. goodness. | Olres Weak Hearts 
startling argy of ¢‘withouts,”” and | Now come up here and say how much ily | ga 
these refer tg the vital things of sal- | you will give to send this message of Papiiation and other pear Jhegu- 

| Yablon. And to the close obser yer of thie hoes of od Ww athers, The wok Stomth and a Ay gn the tied and the tendencies in many | church, though few in numbers, gave | o= aoery PA 
ice, there seems to be over fifty dollars for ‘missions, and | gromachs, regulates the. gastric juices,’ some roma for the fear expressed | ten or twelve dollars for charity. butlds wp he NDerie Tua lnveraidy 

by the leader ofithe-Suivation. Anny. Something was done. The .meeting; Mee Faipitalion. Iuterniittont pulse But there {ig one hopeful feature ini -WAS-A-8UCCERS, A wal purpese it has no equal. If cures all 
the outlook, and that is that multi Antioch church is situated away up | sromach troubles and _ insures good 

tudes of Goq'g people are feeling in the hills of Randolph, twelve | health and sweet refreshing sleep. 
(and deploring these tendencies and | miles northeast of Wedowee, twenty- 

i five miles from fhe railroad. Just 
on the south, swiftly through its nar- 
row channel, flows the Little Talla- 
poosa. The lands around are some- 
what broken, yet fertile, A sturdy, 
energetic, prosperous community of 
farmers inhabit this section, and a 
more hospitable commuuity can no |S, Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga. f 

where be found. In a quarter of a| Send for a sample bottle Free. 
mile of the church is the luxurious | 7.11e0w2t 

~ 

  

A GOYERNOK'S OPINION. 
Governor Robert Taylor, of Tennessee, says: 

HI find Tynér's Dyspepsia Remedy an admirable 
ald to digestion, Tt imparts a vigor ang easi- 
ness of feeling which Is very desirable, It 1s a 
first-class remedy to ald digestion” 

earnest pleas for a manifestation of 
His gracious power in_ the “world, 
through the Holy Spirit; who makes 
His power felt peveals Christ, works 
convictions for gin leadidg leading to 
repentance, regenerates the = soul; 
conviets of judgment to come, and 
CAN €ven make politicians recognize 

Price 50 cents pér large bottle, For 
sale by druggists. Six bottles for $2.50, 
or sent by express on receipt of price by 
TynNer's .Dyspersia REMEDY Col, 1074     God; i 

The object of our fifth Sunday Morehead City, N. C., Conveniently 

~~ schedules, also rates and reservations = 
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__ with sixteen rooms for the Baptist | 

Will he in charge of Prof. Tate, pres- | to give up my work in that city, but | 

meee By prt ehureh—is-pragressing—-inru| hiean tiful little house th 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

Jury 11, 1901, ~~ ALABAMA Bappygy = 3 
A Good Meeting at Wedowee. PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS. Harrowing Moments, Pleasantly tocated: 

  We do not mean by the above 
caption that a great number of people 
were baptized but.that the word of 
‘God was preached in its purity and 

- With great power upon the hearts of 
the people. Bro. Risner, pastor of 
Roanoke church, did the preaching. 
He is a man of great faith in the 
Wotd of God, and believes with all 
his heart that the gospel is still the 
“‘power of God unto the salvation of 
all who believe it.” 

Wedowee is considered as one of 
the hard places but the spirit of the 
Lord came down upon the people 
and we believe much permanent good 
was accomplished. The church was 
thoroughly indoctrinated and the 
members are all rejoicing that they 
are Baptists, and wondering why 
everybody does not join the Baptist 
«<church. 

Many a speaker Bas hag te labor 

of days of preparation wagreq be- 
cause of some ludicrous mistake 1. qe 

by himself while delivering hid ser 

mon, oration, or speech: some slip of 

the tongue, some Uanspogitioy (of | 

From the Baptist News. . 

It is far better to live a life of 
trust than a life of worry. The one 
brings health and peace, and the 
other brings sickness and distress. 

No Christian can afford to ignore 
the common courtesies of life. 1t is 
far better to observe the proprieties 
than to ignore them -and. have some 
one believe that you are selfish an 
bigoted. 

The clouds may hide the sun from 
our view for a time, but we should 
always remember that the sun is 
shining just as brightly above the| 
darkest cloud as if there was no 
cloud in the sky. G 

or most carefully Polished sentence | 
into’ something 80 Wildly lugicrous’ 
that “it “created ShOUls—of fyyghter | 
Nothing is more €Mbarrassing 1, 5 
speaker than one of these unaccoup.- | 
able tricks played by his owy unruly | 
tongue, and nothing appeals more to | 
the sense of humor 10 an audience, 

minister who was preaching a sermon | 
in which were the Words, Diq he bid | 

— adieu to all?” When he came to this 
How often our motives are misun- | line, the minister began as follows 

derstood and we are blamed for some- «Diddy biddy’~—then he stopped | 
thing of which we are not guilty and|and began again, ‘Biddy diddy — | 

Our people were delighted with | that was farthest from our thoughts, Then he gasped and choked, and | 
the zeal and boldness of Bro. Risner | but an approving conscience is better | said. “Diddy.” : 

“as he preached the Word of God. |than the applause of men. - ~~ The smiles and Titers of the audi- | 
Paul said on one occasion, “l kept| Our churches need to tighten the | €0Ce 80 Suhsrsaisl lia that he sim- | 
back nothing that was profitable unto | reins on discipline. We are getting ply ¢‘bid adieu’ to" that part of his 
You. i loose, We have begun by tolerating | 

Bro. Risner~does not preach the ) one evil, and that has led to the tol: things that pleases the people and | opqtion of another, on and on, tilH+ 
keep back ibe things that displeases |}. Jine hetween church and world 
them. He preaches reverently and | poo orown very dim. 
humbly, and with a desire to glorify | © : 
God in the salvation of souls. "He | 

  
¢‘Nat one jot or tittle,” ete, His de- | 
spair and chagrin were complete when | 
he said, ‘Not one tot or jittle shall   

One disadvantage about a church| pe transposition of letters was al 
holds up the truths of God's Word With a very large membership is the | failing of his, and at another time. | 
so plainly before the people that only fact that so few think there is any- | 
the spiritually blind and those who | thing for them to do. ) 
are full of prejudice can fail to see What the size of a church is, there are 
them. ” . g 

Mr. John Overton, a promising | as a rule will not do much till they | ‘‘peedles and nins.” 
young lawyer and county solicitor of feel that responsibility is on them.| ~Apother well-known story 
Randolph, was the first tobe con. | Many an idler has become a giant inf f the young woman who entered a verted and to unite with the church. | Service ‘when he has come to find that | private pew in a’church; and when the 
The people are rejoicing that this | Something depended on him. Whe 
young man has been saved and that | 
he now enters upon a life of service | 
for the Master. Ly 

We hope that many other young Lindividual who lives wrong, as the | pardon, butdo youoceapew this pie?’ 
men of the town may be led to the | community does. is not to blame. | One of the funny papers lately con- 
Lord through him. We expect some | This is a great error. The man who | tained-a very laughable account of a 
others to join at our next meeting as | is true will try to do the right thing | bombastic fellow who got up before a 

.a result of the meeting just closed. | whether any other man in the world | great audience of teachers. 
Any church that is so fortunate as | does so or not. His guide is his con- | tended to begin his address hy say- 

to have Bro. Risner’s help in a series! geience. + He does not listen to the ing, ‘The schoolhouseis the bulwark 
of meetings Will always want him | voice of 
again, J. P. HUNTER, 

LaFayette, June 29. ji 

People | 
i 

We have grown too much into the man, appeared with his family, the 
| habit of thinking that because a embarrassed young Woman got up 

{ and more does our country need men possession of him 
' who have consciences and who place | forth, «The DHriliugs 
{ their consciences above any outside | Wark of civilizatior 
call. te 

The Baptist church in Dothan has| If there is one characteristic more | 
made ‘a change in its Sunday school | than another that makes a man reli- | Pub 
work. 

{ . tt the graded system. New life ‘and! moral courage, If men and women | 90wn and applaudd himself. —Chris- 
new interest are being manifested, | do not possess this courage they have | 82 Endeavor Wold. 

—and- the-Sunday school work under no safeguard against the evils that] ~~ 
this system is progressing in a most | beset them. 1f you inquire into the | From Pikensville. . satisfactory way, | sources of human “misery and study | 

. | the first beginning of crime by tracing | 
| it back to its first cause, you will find months work on his field. | it to have been, in almost every in- ‘a very pleasant field, 
| stance, merely because there was a z 
lack of moral courage to resist evil. | 

chureh-on Monday, Rev. D. KE. Bar- PAek the Criminal the conse 0 his | good. at thi deshaw officiating. ‘Mrs. Howell left | °* ainity, and he will confess that it nicer than I have st this place. 
six children. —— : pr {was a lack of moral courage at Some —Puring-the thre months I have 

turning point of his destiny. - If youl 7 Mr JM Keyton, of Newton, was | Would avoid the same fate You must | 
in'town Monday. He has the con- avoid the same cause. 

mcompany “with Mr €-01i: | 
ver, for building the large dormitory | 

     

  

From the Dothan Home Journal. 

    

nmsm— 

—Mrs. Salita Howell died Sunday 
last jus. at night. She would have 
been 74 years of age in. September. 
She was a member of the. Baptist 
church, and was buried at Beulah 

§ have 

The people 

29 preachéd 32 sermons, had nine addi- 

   tism. 

The congregations are growing, and 
Linterest seem to be Increasing along 

    

‘New Orleans—Orrville. 

  

College at Newton, which will be! My long siege of "illnes: : 
4 : : | v n aad . Fai ave heen goods used as a residence for the girls, and | tinued poor health has impelled me | Sons have heen goo 

4 “ “ s a ovr ie ™ * » . $4 oi Yur d } . 

ident of the college. The value of [ the eontributors to our building fund, | Association (Union) was 

words, changing bis Toftiest sentiment | 

in a few minutes came to the words, | 

2 | when he was charged by his wife to | hence. it seems ‘‘our lines ar i No matter | bring her some needles and pins from | ) 3% arejcast ih 
| down town, he stepped into a large | 
general store and asked if they kept | : oo . - {and in excellent working order, being 

is that | 

| owner, a pompous and awe-inspiring | 

: ) i . i I ha ow {to a minimum | whole community lives wrong, the and said confusedly, «I beg your |'0 & Si | i i is i y i | 3 # | > » {which frowns upon rowdyism and | Paper, disposing of his interest to his 

he shouted | for its 
the school= 

His sensations 1st have been as | ht . : 
| iplensaut as thosof an embarrassed siderable work done in it, and I shall lation we lead in the ‘percentage of lic's voaker wh iat the lose of | try to do all within my power for the ‘Anglo-Saxon and” eelonial blood; in 

°F } 3 + | development of the missionary spirit. RS 3 *Q is YW bg 3 a « apes Q a 3 | 1 ” R11 iv sy gd ¥ . . $f 2e a» . . 
This Sunday school is now on | able under all circumstances it is 80 address he ‘ial delivered, sa | Have already promised to assist in|ligion, pure Bible belief. 

I have wound wet my first three 

and con- | all lines. The @lecHons for mis- | | 

The 5th Sundey Meeting: of this 

  

—-CoLuvmmia, ALA. July 31, 1901. 
| Deir Baptist : : 

[ have thought for some time of 
writing you about my newly assumed 
pastorate in Columbia. : 

It will not do for me to write all I 
feel, else those’ who ‘may read will 
say: ‘Oh, that's a honeymoon let- 
ter,” still those who know tell me 
that the ~¢‘honeymoon” never goes 
down in Columbia church, and that 
the mutual love of. people and pastor 
is perennial. OR 

I presume that previous pastors 

$ 

The story is not & 1ew one of the here bave had their faults as well as 
the present one, but the people do 
not seem to have discovered them, 
and sincerely love and cherish their 

| memoriés, speaking of them only in 
terms of love and praise. On the 
other hand, any great sorrow coming 
into a family, will almost invariably 
call forth sympathetic letters of con- 
dolence from one or more of the for- 
mer pastors, showing that their love 
survives removal.and the lapse of 
time. May it be that the present one 
shall also gain some small, permanent 
lodging place in their hearts. 

Our commodious * pastor's home, 
next to the church, is cool and pleas- 

’ |ant in this hot w ; two-stori be removed.” eather; two-stories 
high and shaded by trees, it would 
‘make an ideal summer Tesort. My 
family is enjoying the best of health, 

pleasant places.” 
The church is perfectly organized 

composed of progressive and intelli- 
| gent members, who appreciate church 
| privileges. This is true of the en- 
| tire community in which ehurch-going 
| habits are quite well informed. Temp- 

young is reduced almost | tation to the 

by public sentiment, 

| dissipation, hence the city dispensary 
lis not very freely patronized at home, 
| and sober and quiet habits are formed. | 

He in.| Our public school, the Columbia ©f the paper, and that plans ‘are ma- 
Institute, is kept under the control of | turing for making it yet more accept: 

| earnest, ‘Christian wen, whose influ- 
the multitude when that | Of civilization: ut dick and alas! [ence is for good Des Hije ee | voien’] it SEienes  N | the evil spirit of sition took | 1 he school is fortunate in securing | _| voice is against his conscience. More | p Sasspos principle next session; Prof. 

, formerly. of Springville, a!Swtein 
; Baptist in good standing. 
| Columbia Association needs con 

| NBWS NOTES! |/ 
f . 

| The Brantley Reporter; in speaking 
of a musical concert at Brantley last 

  

week, says: = (‘The program was ren- 
fdered-in a highly, musical ahd fanatical 
style.” 2 

‘Here is an ‘item of néws that every 

his hat; or, better still, on the out- 
side of his hat: Sixteen ‘young la- 

poisoned by eating ice cream.” —Af- 
lanta Journal. . 

Rev. W. J. Williamson, of Kansas 
| City, Mo., has accepted a call 10 the 
| Third Baptist church, 8t. Louis, to 
succeed Dr. R. P. Johnson. It is 
said that he made a remarkable re- 
cord at Bales Chapel church, of which - 
he became pastor ten years ago when’ 
a student at William Jewell College. 

A special from Scottsboro, Ala., 
says: ‘Mrs, Anderson Hess, a 

| prominent river planter, fell from a 
bluff on Sand mountian, yesterday, 

| sustaining injuries which are probably 
{ fatal. She fell a distance of about 
80 feet, her body providentially lodg- 

{ing against a tree, which. fact alone, 
saved her from a fall from a preci- 
| pice of over 100 feet, 

| Dr. L.G. Broughton, of the Taber- 
| nacle church, Atlanta, sailed on June 

| 15th, for a three months’ trip in Eu- 
rope. While in London he will be 

i the guest of F. B. Meyer, pastor of 
| Christ's Congregational church, and 
| will assist him in a meeting in the 
| great metropolis. Dr. Broughton 
| will travel in France, Germany and 
| Italy. 
i 

  

The venerable Edward Goodman, 
| for nearly half a century vitally re- 
(lated to The Standard, of Chicago, 
| now retires from active work ‘on the 

i— 

| associates in business. It is an- 
{ nounced that the change brings ‘‘new 
(capital and new life” to the support 

| able and useful than it has: hereto- 
fore been. 

President McKinley recently said: 
| ““Alabima is ; the. : Ti 

    

      

- | the chief executive, In white popd- 

| politics—genuine. democracy; in re- 
Baptists 

| several protracted meetings, and 1are the leading sect of the State, 
| trust 'some Fifth Sunday meeting and | They organized the Institute work, 
| Institutes may soon be organized, 

Sincerely; ett; 
J. F. GaBLE. 

  

  

Dr. Montague’s Action. Bh 
  

{elsewhere to a much larger salary, 
rand deciding to remain at Furman. 

o 

‘It is all the more manifest because of 

materialism that has seized upon so 
many of our people. - It is certainly 
appreciated by all right- thinking peo- 
ple, and especially by the trustees, 
some of whom were present when the 
final decision to remain was made, 

   

| and alone have an Institute Beard, 
~——rwhich in. methods, have solved the 

great problem of denominational want 

in unlisted churches, uncovered 
Dr. Kerfoot's New Or a 

  
                po , 

In the great movement, therefore, 
know how to male a preacher feel] That was an exhibition of noble they row head the Baptist mind of 

I never have been treated | Christian manhood manifested hy the South, and thus of the world, 
| President Montague in declining to go — “Soon after the meeting “of the 

Southern Baptist Convention, Dr. J. 
+B Cranfill, editor of the Texas. Bap- 
| tist Standard, -published an editorial 

ern Baptist Convention,” in which he 
made -sonie -pretty- 

the Boards of the Convention, . In a 
| recent issue of the Standard I'r. Cran- 
fill says: “The article was written 

held with | and was expressed hy them in tears, 4. o misapprehension of some 
the building will be $3,500, and is to | Whose amounts are still due, sill | Big Creek Baptist church, and was | thanksgiving, prayers and atfectionate things, not necessary to mention here, 

[1 l2ase remit to M. W, Bell. 425 Hil- | well attended. 
Hary street New Orleans. —T wish [commended by the New “Century 

rs Fh protracted meeting at ~the that all who helped us could see the Committee was fully discussed. 

at we builded | This association has taken in charge 
It is now about com- | the mission work along the line of 

be completed by Sept. 15th, 

most satisfactory way. - Bro. Dickin- | unto the Lord, 
son, who is assisting Pastor- White | pleted. 
and doing the: preaching, is a man of | I am now at, Orrville, supplying | ¢hurch buildings are going up at 

sgrander-than this; unless “experience y 
of his noble wife, {it be that 

| cheerfully 
| decision. 

who 

acquiesced in his devgut 
This deed of Dr. Mon- 

{the M. &. O. R. R. Asa result a new | tague ought to have some most whole- | 

some and helpful and practical effects. 
great pulpit'power and is extremely | temporarily, and my former good | each of the following places: Ethel- | It should increase the patronage of | 

The program as re-Tembraces. TI know of no act in my pyt which have since been set. right 
Tin my mind. Tn ordér now Lo set all 

of this to rest forever, I. cheerfully, 
of my own motion and with only a 
‘good purpose in my heart, withdraw 
the entire article, and ask the pardon 

-of any brother, known or unknown to 
me, who was hurt in any way by what 

young man will do well to paste in 

| these are inspiring words coming from 

hy 

‘severe charges 
‘against various brethren and oneof 

earnest in his presentation of gospel health. is being rapidly. .vegained;+ ville, Reform, aud Gordo. Bre. G.! Furman. Is there a father anywhere | go orice contained,” 
truth. ~ H is method of conducting} “Phere -is-getmine- regret tere over Wo Kerr mamges-the-work-at-Ethet- who would-not-be- glad--to- have his 
revival meetings is not that of the the departure of pastor J. F. Watson, | ville, and Bro, 
ordinary evangelist who, by all sorts | His work was eminently satisfactory, | form and Gordo. of propositions, based upon” senti-_ ; i 
ment; excitement and sympathy, in] 
duces union with the church to last 
only for a season. In a powerful 
way he appeals to the reason and 
higher elements of his hearers, and 

  

and his good wife and baby have ga | ren are very enthusiastic over their 
targe hold on the affections of this work. The Fxecuti vg Board is proud 
‘people. ‘of the work that th0Se brethren are 

Three 1iecent deaths in Baptist | accomplishing. . 
homes have brought sorrow to our »~The- Carrollton saliis are building 
community. : On June 10th the in- |a& nice home for the Writer, 

    

makes lasting impressions of the fant daughper of Mr, and Mrs. Walter | Us C. WINTER. gospel upon them, Cowan. passed away at Orrville, and |  Pickensville. 
was buried at the Providence burial | mm The Religious Herald: «‘According 

to the Raleigh News and Observer, 
the Wake Forest valedictorian this 

ground. On the 17th Mrs. Under 
wood, a daughter of the late vener- 
able Bro. Andrews, of Burnsville, 

These are strong words from Dr. 
IJ. B. Gambrell, of Texas, but they 

are not too strong: “If that old lie 

DP. U- Baird, at Re: f son hrotight ‘Both of the breth- | 

i 

man like this, who sets principle far | 

above pay? 
such a man is worth more than any-| 

thing money can buy. There is no 

department in Furman that is worth 

more in character-building than the 

department of Christian example, — 

W. J. Langston in Baptist Courier. 
——— 

Vassar College graduating class 

  

tory of the institution, 142 having 
received diplomas. “President Tay-   session was a poor student, who could 

/ "not afford to board with the other 
«college boys, but bought his own 

rations and cooked them. It is said 
that his record was the best ever 
made at the college. Look at this, 
ve ambitious young men, and take 
courage. If your heart hungers for 
an education, - launch out courage- 
ously.” 

died at the home of her daughter at'that it codt ninety Cents to get ten 
Crumptonia. Her remains were taken | cents $o the foreign field should ever 
t6 her old home at Burnsville for in- | come true, and wé could not alter the 
terment. On the 19th ‘May the ten | amount of expense, every true and year ol-daughter of Mrs. E. V. Mo: [obedient - servant of Jesus Christ 
lette fell asleep at Orrville and was would gladly spend the ninety cents buried at the old family burial ground | to get the dimes to the lost Heathen, at Molette’s Bend, .But everybody who knows anything 

about our work knows that the say- 

  
AG, MoseLey, 
July 1, 1901,   Orrville, Ala., 

lor furnished a statement of the most 

urgent needs of the college, and the 

aggregite value of the buildings and 

Ee to buildings, wanted is 

$1,996,000, He also announced the 

ift of $10,000. by. John D. Rocke- 

Feller for a new dormatory, a scholar- 

ship of $10,000 by Miss Helen Gould, 
and a number of smaller gifts rang-       ing is a lie.” : 

\ ' 
     

ing from $250 to $500. pr 

under the influence of ja | 

Surely the example of | 

= ~The Do i stic Cat. ed 

The prominent attention’ lately be- 
stowed upon the domestic cat by 
fashionable society, and the great 
success of several cat'shows, have in- 

  

| dueed- Mr. John KE. Diehl, the well 
known authority on (0 nestic animals, 
to prepare a handy litue volume under ~ 
the above title. It carefully des- 
cribes the different breeds and varie- 

this year was the largest in the his-¥ties and states how to keep and resr 
cate; how to recognize their vario s 
diseases and how to treat them, The 
publishers’ price for the hook is 50 
cents, but the Associated Fanciers, 
400 N. 3rd St., Philadelphia, Pa., 
will mail a copy of’ it ‘on receipt. of 
25 cents to any subscriber of this 
paper. ” % 

A successtul man 1s entitled to less 
praise than the man who makes anoth- 
er effort after each failure, 

  

| dies of Clinton, Iowa, have been. =~ 

tions, eight by eter and ome by bap- the dark background of the spirit of called. «Observations .on- the. South- a 

Sr ———— 
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PusLisuEp SVERY Tuonsnar. A 

| are in greatest need of his services. 

One, indeed. who lives near the ocean, 

and who | | the lake or the mountains; 

‘at the same time canbe reac hed by 
  

  

it continued. order it stopped a week 
before. We consider ear h subscriber 
permanent antil.he orders his paper dis- 
continued. When you orderit stopped 
ay wp to date. Expense of remittances 
y registered letter or money order 
must be paid by the sender. 

rl 

  
  

ADYE ETISNG DEPARTMENT. ® OREIGN 

  

  

RESOLVED. That we heartily endorse 

ur State organ. the ALABAXA BapPTisT. 

a earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

pie.—{Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

State Convention at Gadsden, Novem- 

© ber 10. 1899. 
  

  

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. 
  

  

MINISTERS” INSTITUTE. 

The Ministers’ Institute; held at! 

Anniston from June 20thto July 4th_ | 

  

work done was of high order and ex- | 8 

ceedingly instructive. 

of this Institute clearly demonstrates | i 

results. 

“Ter, who inaugurated the Institute, 

Dr. John F. Purser .pridided “ht sit 

camrtliness, and sweet-apirited nature, 

business tact, endeared him tw every- 

body. 

We Pee thai the enterprise was 

a grand succes Dr. Jno. R. 
pey. of the Seminary, and other breth- 
ren of our State; delivered lectures 
that were ‘appreciated, and accom- 
plished great good. 

We sincerely trust that this Min- 
Isters’ Institute will be made perma- 
nent, and that every vear, from two 
to four weeks be devoted to the kind 
of work done at Anpiston. We are 

fully of the opinion that it should 
not beheld in conjunction with aay 
other proceedings, or literary enter- 
tainment. Let it be held at Howard 

“College, “which we. regard the most. 
suitable rand i in faet-the legitimate 
place. 

" Let no one from this time hence- 
forth say that a Baptist Ministers’ 
Institute cannot “be made a great 

success, The one that bas just closed 

is conclusive evidence that there is 

mo such word as “fail ’ * when con- 

ducted on a proper plan, and evolved 

out of a correct system. 
bot att 

“MINISTERS VACATIONS. 5 
Bani —" 

The question is now belng agitated : | 

  

   

                

    

  

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

    

   

  

for ministers? Many of the city 

churches give vacations to their pas- 

tors, both for the sake of health, and 

edly various special studies, and thus 

gather materials for the remainder of 
thie year. 

Owing to sickness Dr. J.P. Stat. | 

the meetings, and his Frompusess, | 

‘coupled with good judgment end 

to enable them to pursue uninterrupt- |i 

| w rought into an unbecoming state of 

“TERMS. ~ the telegraph, can venture upon ab- | 

Per Annum, in advance. srene nares $1.50 sence : bit there are few Ww ho can be | 

To ministers in regular work...... 1.00 qway from home and yet, as in this | 
TARIES, } i 

One hundred wil ARE Free instance, maintain an easy corre- 
e hundred words. .............. 0. | 

Per word, over 100 words {cent spondence with it.-so-as-to-be-able to 
Serrenonnn 

ADVERTISING. ‘return whenever.they are wanted. To | 

Rates quoted an application. us the best plan wou Id appear tO be | 

ER RR eld i 1 7 a1 a we os home unless 

USINESS NOTICE. continuous residence at , 

Ww ite - names Lod stotfives dis-. the condition of his health required 
rite 8 3 ir 

tinctly. In ordering a change give the that the pastor should have a vaca- 
old as well as the new address. The \ - 

date of label indicates the time your UO. BN ) 

subser{ption expires. If you do not wish In not a few .. «the necessity of 

be .. vented by a a change might 

more judicious arrangement of stu- T Your precepts may fall upon heed ; x : ead progress has been made. The whole , : i dies than ordinarily prevails. ‘less ears, but your es xample exercises | cL . people, all over the Union, especially There is wisdom in the suggestions : : : an influence that will last forever. ph TL those who reside pear 2 bureau sta- ‘made upon this subject by Rev, Mr. Side Ht Emerson thinks that Plutarch’s y ol ton, are beginning to rely upon the | Li \ Mon Rhodes, of Brookivn. Thev are to i SH ‘Lives of Great Men’ have been a | - CL : daily information that comes from cory f i» the effect that the minister must seo co . nursery for heroic characters. But Co , the various stations. It is now a take care of himself as to need hut | God is our pattern. We are to reach i aoe conceded faet, that this science has little, if any, respite from the toils of : : 1 td after no inferior excellence. That 
. |) BL ) ‘been 80 nearly steered, that 1 is the pastorate. He should see that i Ari Hse Ca which is higher than any example . . not often mistakes are made in fore- he does not unnecessarily wear him- that ever illustrated human history, 

self out. = Many a one does not begin | 

his sermon until Friday, 

motnts his pulpit on Sunday all perv- 

ous and unstrung. Let the subject 

of the sermon be selected early in 

the week. By Sunday it will be so 

masticated and ruminated. over that 

trouble will be not how to say enough, } 
| but when to stop speaking. 

Ministers should insist on keeping | 

and so he: 

was a signal success. Seventy-five one day in a week for rest. Satur- fo wy on ft he Weather in” all, 
¥ preachers were in attendance. The day is a good day, then preaching of | P8 of the counuy. 

and no Sunday becomes a luxury 
The success) ‘blue Monday” follows. 

Now snd then a ride or drive will 

the fact, that it can be made a per- | be serviceable; and if he has no | prone hing, telegraph the news to their 
manent enterprise—it may be cilled horse, will not some good brother, | COUStituents. 
an enterprise, because it brings forth who loves his pastor, see that bis 
results, and that is what is needed— | spiritual guide ia refreshed by a rea. the information in the capitol have at | 

sonable jolting and airing? 

By such presrciptions, seasonably 
administered, 

bepefitted. 

MURMURING, od oo 

  

Chafed by disappointment, or upset 
in our plans, or thwarted in our de-' 

' signs, we are disposed to murmur. 

Subjected to loss, deprived of some 
Sam-' cherished object, and defeated in «| 

race for some goal, we murmur. 
Crossed by the envy or emmity of 
i some one, assailed, or even criticised, 
we mufmur.,, 

~unwisdom- 254 discovering ut least, 
swhere we made the blunder fatal to 
our scheme, we murmur. 

know, often times, against whom t, 
direct our murmuring. It 

following an innate disposition to 

  

Wesc arcely 

give expression to a wounded spirit. 
Arranalysis of our sentiments would 

reveal the fact that we are 

murmuring against God. This is 
frequently the ease when no one has 
stood in the way of our success. or 
when [68s has been sustained without 
the direct interposition of another. 
But in any 

‘uring! No gbod whatever can come 
of it. On the other hand itis pro- 

‘ductive of much harm, 

It increases a spirit which is hurt- | 
ful to the interest of the »soul. It 

frequently 

expels that devotional’ frame of mind 

i which is gnjoined by te command; 
, “‘Pray without ceasing.” More than 

What is the best kind of recreation this it contributes to that spirit of 
"complaint which gathers strength of | 
tits own momentum, 

Then it is dishonoring to God, and 

oftentimes * blasphemously so, | 

mind we inwardly complain against’ 
)God, and could not tell often times 
why we do so. Then it displaces | 
faith and engenders doubt. There is 
no commandment more positive in the | prehendeth it pot, 
Bible than that we BILINE, not, 

—————— i erte—— 

‘He i is wise with wisdom more than | 
of earth -who seeks to put forth the. 
highest power for good: 

  

  

Dr. Hoyt insists that the minis- 
ter’s rest should be such as Goeth 

indicates in the familiar lines: 

“Rest is not quitting oy 

The busy career; / 
Rest is but fitting a 
“The soul to its sphere.” 

It is awkward, however, for a .pas- 

w - yt 

y } 3 
ot ‘ bo N 

¥ | 

ET 

    

| especially the young people, have not | 

the congregation, asy 
eould not attend, bat at his request | ‘well as the pastor, will be o greatly} tat and hen 

. Misdirected by ourown 

is only. 

event, how empty is mur- | 

  

i 

informed themselves concerning this | 
| important effort on the part of the | 

{ United States, to comprehend the 

| winds and clouds, hot and cold waves, . 

‘sunshine and storm, so as to notify 

J the’ people in. the variouy sections of | 

the country of changes in the weather, 

{ from 24 to 36 hours in advance. 

he proposed to be viler still. If a 
| holy man is singular, it is because 
| men do not know what the true dig- 

| nity and excellence of human nature 
‘require. They 

| therefore they condemn his people. 

for God esteems it, Yea, as it con- 
stitutes the beauty of the Divine na- 

(ture, you should regard 
choicest ornament. 

Be conformed to this high pattern, 
Men think it much to resemble those 

| greater than themselves. Your child 
imitates a parent's action and speech. 

In 1871 congress passed da law es- 

tablished a ‘Weather Bureau,” and 

set it in operation, The 

| purposes of this Bureau, is to study | 

the weather all over the government, 

and forecast the same. 

During the 28 years existence and 

this enterprise, 

it as your 
aims and 

operation of great 

casting the character of the weather 

| for 24 to 36 hours shead. 

In the capitol, at Washington, there 

is an office of this bureau in each end | 

jof the. building, where members of | 

' congress can daily, the 
weather is in theirState. Every day | 

{ many members, from 10 to 12 o'clock, 

jean be seen exsmining the great 
! weather maps as the expert weather 

atten in Jesus. 

Everything that bears any trace 
of God must be honored. 

See, ho FN 

‘has appointed, and to the persons 
and even to the buildings which are 
set apart to his service, 

The be reverent in worship. Beth- 

Many of the 
looking into the ark, and Uzzah was fcongreesmen, when they find a cold 

| wave is about to sweep over their 
| Aron were destroyed because they y State or district, or a storm is ap- | 
offered strange fires before His altars. | 
God will be sanctified in them that | 

| come nigh unto him. 
These two weather experts that give | 
  

scars ——— 

" FIELD NOTES. 
Several important communieations | 

their command the telegraph wires, | 
+ and hence are kept in constant ecom- } 
| munication with fhe center of every received too late for this issue. 

Sth great accursey | If Bro. H. €. Smith, of West End | 
| they give out r. conditions 24 | church, is not a deacon he is; one of 
hours ahead. ‘Wib the weather re. the very best of laymen. : 
port in one hand sd the chalk in the | 

other, the weather man draws on the 
weather map, which is made of | 
ground glass, trating the tempera- 

are and climatie siditons all i Rev. J. 6. Lowrey will be assisted 
the We canaot explain; protracted meeting next week at 
this process, but actual experiment | i the Baptist church, by Rev. Ruther- 
shows, beyond dobt, that it is a suc- ford Brett, of Huntsville, —Hartselle | 

| Enquirer. 

The friends of Prof. 8 

will be pleased to learn that 

sutliciently recovered to be carried | 

from the Davis Infirmary) to his home | 

cat East Lake, g 

“There will be a Preachers’ Confer- 

  

on 

We were greeted by large and ap- 
| preciative congregations at Lowndés- 
(boro, Sunday. One received by let- | 
‘ter at the morning service. —W. J. 
Elliott. 

aver 

country, 

He ‘re in Montgomery is established | t J. Anpsiev 
an office which gives out daily the. 

‘expec ted changes that may be looked 

for 24 hours ahead When there is 

expected an overflow in the Coosa 

and Tallapoosa asd Alabama rivers, 

information is given at this office. 

We have written this article, 
by way of explanation of the science, 

but the rests of it; that our readers | 

may pay more attention to the fore- | 

Fayette, on Tuesday after the 4th 
not | Sunday in this (July) month. The 

| ministers are urged to be in attend- 
ance at 10 o'clock. 

Rev. J. H. Longcrier, the pastor, ! 
{administered the ordinance of bap- | s v 

casts of this busean. It may save | tism Sunday night at his church to] 
much by way of guarding against | op candidates-Mrs. J. M. Hayes, | 

‘overflows and frosts and other condi- Misses Ida Cole Looney and Florence | 
tions of the weather. | McGuire. —Jasper Eagle. 

The highest and kk tem] “Rev. J. E. Barnard, of — 
iis kept on record. The lowes tem- | niston, is assisting Pastor 1. C. 
“perature in 28 years was 65 degrees | | Rosamond in a meeting at Winona, 

below zero Montana. | Miss, this week, and asks for the | 
“ 770. This was ._ | prayers of the Baptists of Alabama | 

The highest above zero since this | fo "the success of the meeting. 
' bureau was established is 119 in the | 

    
  

in 

Mr. ¥. H, Watkins, representing 
northérn re “gion, 

above zero js the hottest weather we | the State oratorical contest at the Ala- 
have had during the past 28 years. bama Chautauqua last week. Mr. 

SE EE IW atkins won the medal in a like con- 
THE LIVING LAW... test a year ago.— Alabama Christian 

| in | Advocate. 
The holiness of God should serve | Bro. BE. M. Stewatt, the: pastor at 

as our directory, od is our pattern. | the First Baptist church in Sheffield, 
His command fs, Be oly as Tam iq getting a hold of his work in an 
holy. | excellent manner, and our people are 

. | falling in Jove with fim because of 
his manly Christian life and character, 
— Baptist Field Worker. 

Mr. E. W, Provence, who gradua- 
ted at Richmond College, Richmond, 
Va., last month, has accepted a posi- 
tion in the office of the Baptist Stand- 
ard. Mr. Provence is a brother of 
Rev. H. W. Rrovence, of this ¢jty, 
and a young man of fine promise. 

    

It is not to he expected that holi- 

| ness should he reputable in the world. 

| This glorious ‘divine light shineth “in 

the darkness and the dacgkness com- 

If you seek to 
Ibe godlike let not the scorn or re- 

{ proaches of the world. excite: your 

wonder, Whey the ark went to Zion 

rand David, forgetful of his royal   

    

| dignity, danceq before it, willing to| All the Southern Baptist papers, 

we 

Th 5 \ 

{ a Tei Tl" 

! % we 

  

| plied, that if this were a degradation. 3 

do not know God: 

LY ou need hot be ashamed of holinessy 

8 the prize and mark of our high | 

nt You must | 
ibe holy in worship, and there must 
be respect extended to the offices God | 

We must | 

.shemites were severely punished for 

slain for touching it, and the sons of 

he has | 

‘ence held with the Baptist church at! 

In Alabama 105 | Howard. College, won the medal in| 

a
y
 

Pr reap . ™ - - is 

fe » RUREAU. : > 1 many of those beyond the M : 
urchin the simmer, | WEATHER BUREAU. | take toe humblest place in the train |an y 1e Mason 

Al: 1b \ B tist. tor to oo He when his people | lof the King of kings, Michal, his | and Dixon's line, have paid tender, d ama ap | —the sickly sea + It may be that some of our readers, | queen, ‘rebuked Bir. But’ he » loving tribute, editorially; to Dr. Fr 
H. Kerfoot, one of the denomination’s 
greatest men. He was truly strongly 

ren, 

to finish, at Anniston, and to me I 
think it was the greatest meeting | 
ever attended. To be with ‘the broth- 

pey and Davidson. and others, words. 
can’t tell the good it was to me.__J. 
M. Salley, Sycamore, July Sth, 

In the revival lately 
‘Rogers, Ark., in which 
L. D.. Lamkin, of Little Rock, did 
the preaching, there were eighty pro- 
fessions., Bro. Lamkin is now hold- 

closed at   
ing’ a revival at Bald Knob, Ark.. 

fand already there have heen many 
proZessions. Bro. Lamkin is great by 
blessed in this line of work. 

The Messenger gives tobacco users 
a whack after this} fashion. “There 

(is hardly a tobaceo user but what 
spends more money for cigars and 
tobacco during a year than he does 

| for his charch. He is a little more 
excusable in using the weed when he 
is a loyal and libe ral supporter of his 

| church and its enterprises.” 

Rev. James E. Barnard, pastor of 
‘the First Baptist church, Aniiston, 
Ala., recently baptized 200 candidates 

{in fifty-seven minutes, which was at 
the rate of seven every two minutes, 
Question. If one Baptist preacher 
could baptize 200 candidates in fifty: 
seven minutes, how long would it 
have taken twelve Baptist preachers 
to baptize 3,000 persons? ! 

The members and congregation of 
South Montgomery Baptist church 
enjoyed a most excellent telk from 
Hou. Jno. T. Asheraft, of Florence, 
Alabama, Sunday morning. ‘Have 

t Faith in God’ was his subject, and 
| well did he handle it, to the edifica- 
tion, strengthening and comforting 
of the saihits, It was surely a good 
day for South Montgomery Baptist 

| church, 

Two years ago the First church. 
| Anniston, Ala. gave £8.00 for mis- 
sions. The membership was JRO, 

| Last year this church gave $220, and 
'the membe ‘rship has increased to 825. 
[The divine order is ‘Give and ia 
| shall be given anto you; good meas- 
[ure, pressed down and shaken to- 

{ gether and running over,” This has. 
been clearly demonstrated the case 

(of this church, and Rev. . E. Bar- 
nard is happy. oo 

{ “Lam up in Clay county on a trip 
which has been planned for several 
months. The brethren are treating 
me royally; only one thing mars my 
happiness—I am afraid the brethren 

‘are not going to respond to the ap- 
peal for the last $400 on the Scotts 
boro property... 1 cannot reach the 
office until the 10th and then 1 will 
only have about four days more. | 
leave the matter with the Lord and 
"the people. —W. B. ( rumpton, 

We invite the attention of our read- 
ers to a number of new advertise- 

i ments of schools in this issue of the 
[ALABAMA BAPTIST. Among them 
[are the Judson Institute, Powhatan 

entrenched in the hearts of his breth- 

, I attended the Institute * from start. 

er pastors and to hear brothers Sam- 

Evangelist. . 

    

| College, Anniston College, Alabama 1 
i Girls’ Industrial School, Tulane Uni- 
| versity, Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Alabama Polytechnie In- 
stitute, State Normal College at 
Florence, The Ga.-Ala. Business 

+ College. Look them up and read 
i them. © 

|The Baprisr says the Randolph, 
| County Association meets at Wedo- 
| wee church Tuesday before the 1ss 
| Sunday in November. That is the 

after the 4th Sunday in October? anti - 
then put it in the Octobér list; yon 
"have it under the head of Noy ember, 
when it really convenes and adjourns- 
in October. 1 just thought this 
might be easier understood, and 1 
knew it would not be much to change 
the type.-—Geo, ‘W. Stevens, Ros 
noke, July 7. oo 

The committee that was appointed 
to nominate a successor to Dr. F, H, 
Kerfoot, ~Beeretary- of the Baptist 
Home Mission Board, has as yet come 
to no definite conclusion about whom » 
to nominate, but it is generally con- 
sidered that ‘they have about narrowed 
the number of possibilities down’ to 
three or four. The most prominently 
spoken of among this number ig prob- 
ably Dr. John KE. White, at present 
pastor of the Second Baptist church. 
of Atlanta, and Dr. Barton, of Litile 
Rock, Ark.   
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Jury 11, 1591, jt 3 ALABAMA BAPTISY SR 5 
e spent two days at Talladega \OTICES astors o Springs Iast-wetk. ood ern te gn ~ . LITERARY NOTICES. To_the Baptist Ps Alabama, 

‘short a time we realized a healthy ef- 
fect, indieating the strength 
beneficial effects of this famous sul- 
pher water. It increases the appe- 
tite, tones up the stomach, and. gives | 
new life to ie entire system. It is 
a fine water for those who are suffer- 
ing with rheumatism, ‘ indigestion or 
liver trouble. * We have visited thege 
springs many times during the past 
and never without good results. = We 
commend the water to our readers. 
Bro. Hendricks, the proprietor, and 
his excellent family, are all Baptists, 
and deserve patronage. Write to him 
Tor rates at Talladega Springs. © 

The eastern district of the Cahaba | 
Association met with Ephesus church 
Friday evening, June 27th. The at- 
tendance was good at every session 
except «Friday. The program was 
ably discussed by brethren Bomar, 
Dunaway and many others. The 
meeting was exceedingly interesting 
from beginning to end, and we hope | 
much and justing good was done. On 
Saturday an offering was made for 
missions ta the amount of $8.70, and | 
on Sunday te the amotmt’of #S.80— | 
total $17.50. The meeting adjourn- | 
ed Sunday afternoon to meet with 
Ocmulgee charch on Friday evening | 
before the hth Sunday in September. 
With best wishes for the district | 
J. A, McCrary, Augustine, Ala. 

Even if it could be proved that 
drunkenness and rioting had increased | 
since the abolition of the canteen it 
would not change the principle which 
is the basis for such abolition. There | 
are no conditions which can make it | 
wise Or right for the government to 
gell liquor w its soldiers, The strong- | 
est argument of the friends of the 
canteen is the existence of the ‘‘out- | 
side saloon.;’ . If those who are clam- | 
oring for the restoration of the ean- | 
teen are honestly and conscientipusly | 
aiming to secure the highest welfare | 
ad greatest efficiency of the soldier | 

ot] The Young Professor, a story of , DRETHREN—IU Was quite an pgp, 

i tion, 
| themselves Christians there are many 
(who have all sorts of ‘vague and 
| curious theories as to the inspiration 
[of the Scriptures, and not a few who 

jtiar inspiration at all,” These’ loose 
views are finding their way into the 

. There is need for a strong Scriptural 

| ferent about such matters. 

tain the interest for those who might | discounts. Rev. J. W. B., Brookside, Ala. 

‘sake, This will, we think, add greatly | 
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| Bible inspiration: By Eldridge B. | tion to me not to be Phisically 4), 
| Hatcher, Sunday School Board, Drool WE it BE Ito attend our State: 10sttyte, : 

2 : : ’ 2 y kind €ng : Southern Baptist Convention, Nash- Purser, who was ki ugh to ta 

Price, $1.25. my place, reports 10 8 that our pas. 
. Li ; Ltors present greatly enjoyed the pac: | 0 Use of the hi polateof attack by | ing, and that the Institute Was a sue- | the enemies 0 ristianity “at the | cess. The pastors. promised to holq present day is the doctrine of inspira- 5 : i Even among those who call 
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|about twenty Institites inag my, 
| associations, From these much good | 
| may come. ~ Now, etme remind. gh | 
| churches that those from whom ‘we 
‘expected our strongest financial help, 
| with a few exceptions; have not yet | 

‘helped us, T am sure that they vijj .. 
{ but, brethren, do not Wajt to, long. | k FEA TB - ChE / e Our Board has already sutroredq| = Le : rs TV i much embarrassment’ for want of | ? 
‘money. After the 10th, on account | A 

  
do not believe in any real and ‘pecu- 

  

   
   

   

   
     
     

  

popular novels and magazines and 
giadually filtering into the thought of 
our people in a way that bodes no 91 of my health, 1 shall be away at qq | . » 7 
good for the future. Mr. Hatcher's | Brook Springs, Tenn, fora month. | LI Son I1S : 1 LI e volume is therefore specially timely. | but mv office will’ be Properly kept | 

oy . . | daring my absence. Let us do our| = ! aH 
CC 3 a 3 

© ¥ discussion of this great fundamental | duty towards this department of our | doctrine, But doctrinal discussions, | work.—1 sm ‘sure: that mueh may hel as such, are not generally relished by | accomplished by it. | the young people of today, many of | Very truly, | whom foolishly fancy that it is ‘a! Jno. P. Buarrer mark of broadmindedness to be indif- | See’'v and Treas. Inst, B'd f 
: So the | Camp Hill, Ala. author has put his argument in story | — 

form, weaving® a romance into the a Oe Ri Arce coop oe] ec: oot g B romance | TYPEWRITERS—Easy Terms, large | discussion, and thus helping to sus- | 

IR Fp 

    
    

  

   

      

   
   

   

   

   
   
   
   

      

   

    

   
   

Owned and controlled by the Alabama Baptist Convention. oo 
Oldest Baptist College for women in the United States, 

The Judson is Noted for 
1. The Cultivation of Christian Character. - 
2. Thoroughness and Breadth in Mental Training. 
3. Elegance in Manners. 
Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective, Business 
and Graduate (ourses, Musie, including Pi- 
ano, Pipe Organ, Voice,” Violin and other 
stringed instruments, Elocution, Art, Phys- 
ical Training. i ; 

Composed of Experiencéd Teachers from the 
best American and European Colleges and 

_ Conservatories. 
( Fwo Hundred and One Pupils from eleven 

< States. Over one hundred and fifty 
( boarders, : 
( The most extensively equipped institution 

of its kind in Alabama. Libraries, Scien- 
tific Laboratories, Art Studios, Gymna- 
sium, Pipe Orgau and Thirty-Five excel 

\ lent Pianos. All modern equipments, 

EXPENSES 
The Judson is not a cheap school, but offers the best advan- 

tages at the lowest attainable cost. 

+SIXTY-FOURTH ANNUAL SESSION 

. 
. 

AIMS 

COURSES 

    

  not read the argument for its own Wanted 

And | responsible men and women to sell | 
popularsubscription books and Bibles, 
Liberal terms to agents. 

SournerN PusLsHING Co. 
It Montgomery, Ala, 

to the popularity of the book. 
it is certainly a book that ought to be 
very widely read. The argument is 
by far the most eomplete and conclu- i 
sive that we have seen in any volume | 
for the general reader. The doctrine 
of verbal inspiration is overwhelm- 
ingly vindicated. The reader is con- 
tinually surprised at the strength of 
the evidence in the Bible itself, for 
the author has drawn his proofs from 

this source alone. While we wight Full courses in Languages. Sciences, Engin 
not attach great importance to certain eering, Lav, Medicine. : Four new chairs entab. minor proofs, the argument 8s 8 ined for next session. Tulane makes leaders | 
whole is unanswerable. We heartily | Its factlities for instruction in | 
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Tulane University of La. 
Tew Orleans. 

E. A. ALpERMAN, LL D., President. 
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in all vocations. 
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they will work to abolish the outside | Wish that the book might be carefully | Frxineering are nnsurpassed: —Emexcetted op 

  

saloon, if not from the entire forts, 
The remedy for ‘increased drunkens | 
ness’ is pot the removal of restrie- | 
tons within the post, but the placing | 
of more restrictions outside; not the ' 

opening of more places of temptation, | 
but the closing of these. which are 

{and thoughtfully read by every young 
i portunities for the study of Sugar Chemistry. 

Baptist in the land. 

  

Baptist Principles Reset: By the late | boy. if needy. shall be tumed away from 
Next session begins Oésber 1st. 

RB. K. BRUFF Secretary. 
J. B. Jeter, D. D., and others. 
The Religious Herald Company, ' 

| doors. 

Tor catalogue. 

28-13t 

{ Many scholarships in the ssademie department. 

| Board and accommodation &t lowest rate. 
i portunities afforded for s3¥fhelp. No worthy | 

\ROBERT G. PATRICK, President, -- Rarion, Ala. 

a
 

-
 

Op. | 

Send 

Begins Sept. 25th, 19Ca. 
For handsome new catalogue or information, addres 
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  Richmond, Va. Price, 75 cents. § 
       

  

csession init bistory. There. were, ciples. The names. of ~these writers. ow 

   
   

   

universally admitted to be a menace| One of the most luminous and | POSITIONS! 0.4 de in bank 41 
to army morality and discipline. —! vigorous writers the Baptists of the | tare paid. Cheap board. Sen p Catalogue | Clarke County Democrat, South have ever had was Jeremiah | 

{ 

  

S———— | B. Jeter, who was for many years Nash St. mS s Ha 
Fuads Needed. jeditor of the Religious Herald. A | Little Rack, Ft Worth Galton, ay 
rr ——— {few years before his death he pub- | Endorsed raed by business men tru Maige to Cal. he 

~—&ome of our friends who have sent lished a series of “editorial “articles | bookkeepi ste same $£to8S) dr oy 
eon } aa } cy —— % wi Digti iv $ Brat rr ad * | ime. , short. us nothing on their pledges made at °® Distinctive Baptist Principles,” | hanaeic, taught by mail. Address Dept. ! which are models of controversial | ag j3 

| writing. These articles are repro- | —= 
Tuscaloosa would confer a great favor t 
on us by sending us at least half at duced in the neat little volume before | MORTGAGE SALE. 
once, and a little later the balance. jus, and along with them are remark-| Under and by virtw of the power of 
Our work is progressing and we need ably fine articles by Dr. Henry G. Esl contain ord Ee routed | m . . i > ; » ) aspe § . . ! iy, 1] the money to press it vigorously dur- | W eston on Regenerate Church Mem- | the 20th day of October. and recorded | 
ing this good weather. bership, Dr. Alvah Hovey on The |in the office of the Judge of Probate of | 

Jno. W. STEWART. | Subjects’ of Baptism, Dr. E. Y. Mul- | Montgomery county. Alabama. in mort- i = i Hing on +p Cake Far Timmy oa; © “Book “162. at page 465, and duly } 
I he Casé for Tmmersion BL ooo tothe undersigned, ene of, the | re ——— i ————eee————— enc me SOX Ovner-Prowinioh Fr Sota Teas We have received the new. cata-. resent, Dr. Howard Osgood OR TREE OF ion bs. Teh broken. | THOS. TOMLINSON, Owner-Proprietor, he pring, Tenn 
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Son TE ST - Louisville, Ky. a HOF 
Next session of eight months opens October 1st. Ewceliens equipment, able 

and progressive faculty: wide range of theological study. If help is needed to pay 
board. write to. Mt resstey Smith, Treasurer of Students’ Fund. For cata- 

logue or other infjiiation, write to _E._Y. MULLINS, President. 
{26-13t) 
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or THES) Tavs 
‘CARLSBAD Tate Spring, “ie. 

“164 miles East of Chattanooga, 42 miles East of Knoxville, Tenn, on 
the K. & B. R. R.A Health and Pleasure Resort. Opes all the year. 
Special rates during winter months. Address, 

  

  logue of the Tulane University of | Archeology of Baptism —The Bath | the undersigned assignee of said HE 
Louisiana, in New Orleans, just Under the Old Testament, Dr. Frank- | gagee will sell at public auction, for | 
issued. from the University press. i Th 
An examination of its contents shows | the Lord 8 Supper, Dr. B. O. True 
that Tulane. under the guidance of [© Baptists and Religious Liberty, | 

Square Fountain. inthe city of Mont- 
omery; —Atabanrg; within the legal 
ours of sale. on Thursday. the 1st day | 

  

its new president, Dr. Alderman, has [80d Dr. J. B. Gambrell on Obliga- | of August, 1901, the following described | py rolled. last session 414 students. _ {43 .. dw . | " 5 * oo aiped in and conveyed by i ; | Lo B ht > roperty containe« ; ] y 1 just completed the most gnccessful | Uons of Baptists to Teach their Prin- 5 id ortgage, situated in the city and | 
      

    
   

eighty instructors and 1150 students | Constitute -a sufficient guarantee of [abama, 
were in attendance. Beginning with the scholarly value of the book. Tt] 
the next session there will bein. | cannot be commended too highly, 
weniger pmb fie oy h { 2 

augurated quite a RAH; open fens; ; i wmaia—t—— © jdJudge of Montgomery county, Alabama, tures. Ampler facilities wi e | i — . lin the Plat Book, page®™. ~~ 
afforded in the matter of instruction, I aco aus] paeeuag, Gand BK MASSE 
The working force will be increased, | Wis July 23.9% © yo rau ee, |. Assignee of Mortgagee. 
and two ‘entirely new departments 18, dui areled, - HL } Southern P. C. Massie, Att'y for Mortgagee. 
will be created Larger facilities Railway will sell round trip tickets to 27-4w : 
will be afforded in the selection of |“liWaukee, Wis. and return from all| — = ET Lo ne ae Elective Sys. | POIRtS on its line, at rate of /one re- | Mortgage Sale. &tudies under the new Elective Sys lar first. class fare for 4) I : H 
tem, and certain speeial courses will | 8''8F lirst class fare for the round  ypder and hy viewe of the power | 
be 0 tituted.. + M s have been! trip plus $2.00. + Dates of sale July | of sale contained ina mortgage executed ns tues Ls Slomsure i ave it n | 20. 21 and 22 finalelimit July 9g by Steven KR. Hunt to-Thomas Massie, en to enable students living in fhe | . 2 

to-wit: : 
Lot No. twenty-eight (28), in Weil's | 

1of record in the office of the Probate | 

recorded in the office of the Judge 
of Probate of Montgomery county, Ala 
bama. in Mortgage Book 163, at pg. 111, 
one of the conditions of which has been | . 
broken, the undersigned mortgagee will 
sell at public auction, for cas to the 

i highest bidder, at the Court Square 
Fountain, in the city © Montgomery, 
Alas, within the legal hours of sale, ap 
Thursday the tatclarGt ACgHt HOLL the 

be charged by joint agent” at” Mil- 
waukee for validation of return por- of self-help has been organized which tion of tickets, 

will do all in its power to assist: stn- 
dents of limited means to help pay 
their way through college.” The key: 
note of Tulane for the future is the 
expansion of all her energies and. the 

em —h—————— x & 
Position iwanted by a younglady 

who ean teach Knglish, Latin _and 
Mathematics. Has two years axpe- pansion of a EE (rience, holds certificates to ‘teash in A a prope 

€onséquent enlargement of h "| public schools of this. State and -gity, | following described prope i 
dte wi i LEAS rd r CN Sin and conveyed hy sid mortgage, situ- ence and capacity for social service. | 4,4 i¢ highly recommended by former Hote Tin ti y of Montgomery and We call the attention of our readers employers, = Address 8, care ‘ALA. {State of Alabama, to-wit: Hts 

to the. adverfiSement of the Univer- BAPTIST. tf Lot No. 12, in Block L. of West End. 
" alty in another tolumn. Sr rarT—— 0 [according to the pis nike a ihiaket 

of S———————————— § A New Jer cy woman has just % Aloxander. Tetores said county’. h : § hu ® . if . ro N a ig Intelligent” aséociates are a source {married a man whom she raised from py an Nos. 1,2and 8 in Block 1, t, 
\ of enjoyment ag well as edification of 

Convention can be had by enclosing: 

‘Crumpton, Montgomery, Ala. 3t 
§ 4 R Bi | 3 NN 

- Tog. 7.8.9, 10 and 11 in Block 
and Apts ki hg Yorn 'S su b-diyision 
of lots 1 aki 2 of Anderson &. Dingley's 
sub-division of pen of Bloek 12 of the 

| [Peacock Tract. : 
Many sons of prosperous fathers | “THOMAS MasiiF, Mortgagee, 

are very poor imitations of the ‘pa |  P. C. Massik, Atty lor Mortgagee. 
ternal article, th RM hd 

the age of six years. If she hasinpt 
{secured a /model - helpmeet in every 
way, it is her own fault, says theda- 
vannah News, be 

i 

mind. 
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f the Southern Baptist   Minutes 

five cents for postage to. Rev. W. B, 
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I AT TTT : = . [lin Johnson on Baptism the Door to | ¢8Sh. to the highest bidder, at the Court Alabama / Polvtec hnic Nd Institute. rite 

.rs five Degree Courses. Tuition free to residents of Alabama, $20 per vearto— STHETY snd State of Al} Offers five Degree Courses uition per a 

1 dw ark ow 

| addition to H ghland Park. as per Map | Por catalogue address 

   

    
   : Lon the. . of April. 1900, and “Wow dormifories to obtain an educa: | Tod A-fee-of fifty (50) cetitg with [Ol the 6th -day-o Ah 

tion at a minimum eost. A bureau. 

S P IXTATTON, A.M. Pe B., President. 

ANNISTON COLLEGE 

Art, Elocution. ete. 

Beautiful grounds. : 

furnished—only two pupils to a rc 
union depot on electric car line. 

Here teachers know e: 

and the best influences secured. 

only $150.00 for 
laundry. 
BR. 4. J. BATILE, President, : PROF, IVY W. DOWGAN, Bowiness Nanager. 

  

   

    
      

    
   

   

   
   
    

   
   

   
   

    
   
    
      

    

    
   

    

  

    

  

Wu. LeRov Broun, M. A., LL. D., President. en iglh 
Faculty of 14 Professors, b Assistant Profes- 

sors and 12 Post-Graduate Instructors. 

id 3 di : : ratories, in which students work regu- non-residents. Has 13 differerft laboratories. in-w io ! : iets 
larly Military exereises required —oi-allcadets..physically. able. Students 
hoard with families in Auburn, at $9.50 to $15 per month. : | 

oll 
tt 

, Sec’y, Auburn, Ala. 
  

Powhatan College 
~~ For Yeung Women, 

NOTED FOR Tts T5-Sehvols, ~Able Faculty Magnificent 
LLL SRL Ete ts : : 

rh TG PH ns Oe 
vfar-famed Valley of” Vikginia.” near Washington, DP: €. 

Write for Catalogue, : a 
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~2 For Young Ladies 
niston,  - Tw 

an NEXT SEssioy Brains SgpreMBeR 11, 190), 

2 . f eachers. The very best advgntages in Musie, 

a a Not a University, p a Coll of 
tl ! edt to confer degrees. Christian, but not sectarian. “Uni orm 

spin Grand scenery. Delightful climate. Pure water. 
buildings; sixty-eight. bedrooms handsomely 

yom, Broad verandas 1,000 feet in length. Near 
Life in the College Family is most charming. 

wh other so intimately that the teaderest ties are formed, 

Board and Tuition in the Literary Department 

the year. Ministers’ daughters $100 pes ansun., not including 
For catalogue or other information, apply to 

Experienced 

igh grade, 
eat and not expensive. | 

Magnificent 
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Charles Kiitgsley's Love for God's | Time and Place of Meetings of the| Mt Carmel—New Prospectch, Thursday 
ihe } nN PET I oO ur ® ‘You n fol People So | Re | “Associations. before and Sunday. 

| | 

  

i 

D i “JL. TH MPS N. President. ......... . .LaFayette, Ala. } ov. wy F " EY on CLIN EE oe il ; P ¥ Prine Vice President.......:..Montgomery, Ala. | God's creatures was Yeluarkable; fee; Mobile Association, Union church, six | New Rivers Concors 2, Saturday be- BrINSON McGowAN, 2nd Vice-Pres..... Woodlawn, Ala. | spoke of then gs friend. On his | Joiles of St. Elmo; 8 pm, Thursday be- | * fore and Sunday. 2 y W. T. MirCHELL, 8rd Vice-President. ., Junisville, Ala. | lawn dwelt a family of -natter jacks | fore and Sundav in July. Newton-~Pleasant Ridge ch, near Skip- GwYLYM HERBERT i gine | (running toads), whe lived on from perville ch, Saturday before and Sun- 
tw {State ans ati My v} { 

i 
: fv . : > hole in the | AUGUST. day. i PavL F. Dix, Editor B. Y. P. U. Department of ALaBaya | Year to year in the Jaiis sevthe was | Florence—East Florence church, Frida Southeastern—Bethel ch, 8 miles west Baptist, : | green. bank, which the SC) He had | . before and Sunday. oY Ti ot Citronelle, Saturday before and a - rene | never allowed to approach. He bad | gon =p Gilead church, Benton, Sunday. oes Communications for this Column should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, “two little friends in 8 pair’ of sand | Wednesday before 3d Sunday. "| Harris—Girard 1st ch, Tuésday before 

Alabama~-Union ch, Honoraville, Friday : ; J 
before and Sunday. 

Charles Kingsley's love for all] JULY. Big Bear Creek—Bethlehem ch, Satur- 

  

  

       

  

    

        

  

  

  Box 502, Mon mery. Ala. | wasps, who liveed in the crack of the | North Alabama—Little River church, 4 |, 3rd Sunday. ! 
tgo : To gr mee | wl in his dressing room, one of | Miles bait of Valley Head; Fri day be. Tiskegee—Biam ch, Tuesday before 3rd % i 3 a 3 . = " : " ~ L by a . Weekly Prayermeetings, Sunday, | Mr. Brinson McGowan, the effic- which he had saved from drowning | - TOT¢ 4 Sunday Carey—County Line ch, Tuesday before 

July 21. Topic: **A-Strong Weak | lent chairman of our State Exec RES in a handbasip, taking it tenderly out | SEPTEMBER. = | 3rd Sunday. | 
Man.”  Jtidees 16:20.30 | Committee; has been elected Presi- jn, the sunshine to dry; and every | Shelby—Free Springs ch, §1 miles east | Chierajee Siifion oo; 12 miles northwest ty - So J Rages 1h: ) {dent of the B. Y. P. U. at East Lake. spring he would look out ‘eagerly for | ot British; Tuesday besore (st Sunday. | 0 e. Tuesday before 3rd Fs i i en a pl yerous Union, | sb ‘hoc s | Montgomery— Ft. leposit ch, Wednes- | * 

DAYLY. BISLE READINGS. | This has been a brosp Fo : ion them or their children, who San out | BAT Sr tire Sth ’ "| Cherokee County—Providence ch, Tues- ¢ 1 Lo | and we hope to lear of even ler of or returned to the same crack. | Birmingbam— Ensley ch, Tuesda before | day before 3rd Sunday. S. 8B. Lesson: Beginning of _Sinfthings of it ynder the leadership of pe little fly catcher, who built its! gang Sunday. ’ | Haw Ridge—Mt. Liberty ch, Tuesday and Redemption. Genesis 3:1-13. | Bro. McGowan. ‘nest every vear under his bed room | Union—Cross Roads ch, Pickens Co, | ne Wednesday before 3rd Sunday. 
Mon. July 15. Nehemiah 3:1-16. mmm {wi d Ww re sonstant joy to him ~~ Tuesda before and Sunday. | u berry—Pleasant Grove ch, 4 miles i 

Building the walls of Jerusalem. | ' He be { waa # A orite slow-worm in | Bi&bee—Epes ch, Wednesday before and | was of ! Jemison, Wednesday before - r: A " I. “Sociability | He had also a favorite Slow- TS } | 3rd Sunday. : Compare 1 Kings 25:10. { B. Y. P. U. Sociability. unday y 
—_— the church-yard which parishioners ' Calhoun Co mty—Duke ch, Wednesday Ns Hebron ch, Wednesday 

ing | ts . "were warned mot to Kill, the | bef.re and Sunday. efore 3rd Sunday. During the hot summer months mistaken. ides being prevalent in Tosealom— Windham Springs ch, 22 nT es raat Grave ch, 
. Worms were bois. | Miles north of Tuscaloosa, W r before 3rd Eversley that slow-worms were pois- | oa Dory 21 Tusca oosa, Wednesday Liberty—Mt. Zion ch. tim to be de. 

| : ~onous. All these tastes he encour- : St Clair County—Mt. Pleasant ch, six , cided by committee. societies of the churches disband for! aged in his children. teaching them miles south of Eden, Saturday before Wartior River Liberty ow Dear One- 
a time, when the pastor takes his va- to love and handle gently without _ 3nd Sunday. ’ y before 3rd Sunday. 

: . or fo rads, Coosa River—Fayetteville ch, Wednes. Zi9"—Bethany ei>Heath, Ala, Friday ~cation, and a great many people real- disgust all liriag things — oads, day before 3rd Sunday. Co before srd Sus.day. 

Tue. 16. Nehemiah 3:17-32. Build- | 
ing the walls of Jerusalem. Compare | i 
Neh. 1:3. i when everything seems SO depressed, 

Wed. 17. Nehemiah 4. Armed for when a great many of tie auxiliary 
work and for fighting. Compare 
Deut. 1:30. 

Thu. 18. Nehemiah 5. Putting 
“aside injustice among the people.   ha Ci ee eee _ frogs, beetles—as works and wonders Pipe Barren—Concord ch, Ruena Vista SY Pbur Springs—Union ch, 10 miles Compare Lev. 25:36. . , ly seem to think that itis foo JOU from the hand of a living God. Wednesday before 3rd Sunday. Testo Warrior Station, Friday before 3 

Fri. 19. Nehemiah 6. A chal- have anv religion anyhow, it fallsto. yi... . irprised »  Colbert— Bethel ch, Thursday before 2rd ...37d Sunday. i 
; a) , PE RR i ois ra ~ His guests were surprised one 3 ' oon 3'¢ Elim—Oak Grove ch, in Florida, 8 miles 5 

lenge-trap avoided (vs. 12). Com- the lot of the B. Y. P. U. to be one morning at hreskfast when his little Monday NAD NY Tsar TC Te i, southeast of Atmore, Ala. Friday be. pare Neh. 13:29, of the few organizations that re- B ineral Springs—Mineral Springs ch, PE y girl ran up to the open window ofthe near Brook.ide fore 3rd 3 2dey. dining room holding a long, repul- Sunday. Ry prings ch, Friday be. 
sive looking wom in her hand, «Qh! North River—Providence ch, 3%, miles . OT 3rd Sunday. 

2 oR ea ” Sr AR : . - Friday before 3rd Sat. 20. Nehemiah 7:1-6, (7-63), main at work regardless of the ' vis 3 66-73. The - recurned ones. Com- | weather. This is true .in most 

    

—— Co oo "i g . 3 Gilliam Springs—Mt. Tabor ch, 4 miles 
pare Ezra 2. 8 I SE Hinough some few Unions do daddy. look atts delightful worm.’ Sunday Oakman, Tuesday before 4th northwest of Oleander, Friday before — Baptist Union. isband for the summer. Asa mat- A Co ; 3rd S 

I HOI i . . » : = ln arr As t mat — Exchange. - Bethel—Thomaston ch, Marengo Co, | Ad Sunday, M . . 
oo TT Jterof fact some of the vergg best Friday before 4th Sunday. before ee—Macedonia ch, Saturday 
To the Baptist Youu Pr ple of work can be done during the summer. : 5 it lights th hie Bethlehem—Salem ch, Monroe County, | cote 3rd Sunday. LL {haber ; The summer months afford much A lamp, whikit lights the o ect Friday before 4th Sunday Sardis—Pleasant Hill ch. 8 miles north- 

- +E * » 
~~ E £ AE LARD ai Ord 1 . 

< 

” 
; ARTE we} + Bohan ; . i Cds west ol Florala, Saturday | 

The Eleventh International (on- mere opportunity for outings of the 2 whieh it is turned, lights also | Cedar oluff—Farrill ch, Friday before Sunda Sa Y before 3d - : : twenty others for which it never was 4th Sunday. Y vention of the Baptist Young Peo- kind that bring the voung people to- intended. — J oghert Cleburne—Qoncord ch, Friday before Bessemer=Ouk Grove ch, Esra, Als. 
ples’ Unien of America will be held gether, interest them more in each: — Oot ha ' 4th Sunday. Ci Jesday before 4th Sunday. in Chicago, Iii., July 25-28 next. — | other and in the work in general. About any art, think last of what Macedonia—Mt. Nebo ch, Washington C'27 County—Pleasant Grove ch, Tues. 

    

. ) 3 . 3 3 : . 2 ; . : day before 4th Sunday. 
The Alabama Great Southern rail-| It would be a good thing if every pays, first of what pleases. It is reoanty, Friday before 4th Spnday, Cullinan— Pilgrim's ot ch, Tuesday 

Lv > + z iw : . a» . SE Nie - rer ) # 8% Ve tnton , jac n 2 2 ' > 
road to Cincinnati, and the C. H. & Union in the State would have hay with spirit onlythat art can be made. N TeMon ch, Jackson 
oad eH d 3 

county, Friday before sth Sunday. before 4th Sunday. D. from Cincinnati to Chicago, have rides, moonlight picnics, trolley rides R. L. Stevensm 7 : y ‘Eufaula—Clio ch, Tuesday before 4th 

        

  

      

   
  

   

     
     

  

   
   

          

  

  

  

  

    
  

           
  

  

           

  

    

  

         

   
  

   

  

       

           
      

  

    

  

  

             

  

      

  
   
      

          

  

  

  

         
                

   
   

  

   

  

       

been selected #8 -the "official route if sy hav ¢ cars.) and anv other. sen - | _ Sunday. 
a ns al ro © ié ge 5 Hie the CAs, } ald any other . | OCTOBER. 1 Mt. Moriah-—Shoal Creek ch, 31; miles 

rom Z wa a aj i e € cial train SUC b things that Ww in Keep the nter- The Treatment of the Cage Bird. Sauth Bethel—Deep Creek ch, Nichols southwest of Birmingham, Thursday 
will jeave Birmipgham on July 24th est in the organization from lagging. entree ville, Tuesday before 1st Sunday. before 4th Sunday. ~ ati’ d:45 a m., 50 that all delegates Of course jt must alwavs be bourne We all love birds, but few know Central—Friendship ch, 3 miles west of - Cedar Creek—Chulafinnee ch, Friday and their friends should endeavor to in mind that such B. Y. P. U. social how to care for them properly. Ev- Tallassee, Wednesday before 1st Sun M befo'e th Poadar: make connection with the train so functions are for the primary purpose | ery one owninga bird will therefore | ger oe. ye le PF Sa1 cn Jo mnlies north of 

ke ction with the 3 inctions a . IMAry purpos ry one Bg 8 : . O°" Geneva—Elbethel ch, Wednesday before _Attalla, Friday before 4th Sunday. 
that we may sll arrive in Chicago to- of glorifying God aad advancing’ be interested, in a book containing | 1st Sunday. | New Providence Goshen ch, Friday be- gether. 5 His cause, and should be ecotilucted | over 130 cage vings and a litho | Salem--Ebenezer ch, 3 miles east of Lin- A i Sunday 

1 ¥ 3 ; Fo 33 Fos + + 1 i gig * FOO $ F De 18t S . a re i i i = 

The railroad rates will be _oue fare accordingly. but. ‘they can well be graphie plate #owing all the differ. Sipseye- Corinth $s Wedresda y belo before 4th Sender i Een 
for the round trip, tickets. limited to made oceasions of great pleasure and ent Kinds of fibey caparies in their 1st Sunday. ’ EE) WE July 31. 2 depositing tickets and real profit, -Batural colors, #8 gives “fult informa- | Judson—Center ch, Thursday before 1st NOVEMBER. ayment ol J.-cenis to joint agent'st The B. Y. P. U. of the First Ban. ion in regarc song a °v ta- | Sunday. | i ¥ 3 
On ago. tichels may be exter i it lel aston Monto. in St Bap-i¥ par gard 3 song and fancy ta Mussel Shoals—Lebanon ch, Thursday Conecub—Greenville ch, Tuesday before 
(eago, Uckets may be extended to. tist church, Montgomery, had some- naries and how to breed them for ° bef re Ist Sunday ’ 71 3rd Sunday u 
Angst oh. ~ Tickets on sale July thing of this Kind only a short while profit. Hints an the treatment and Antioch—Healing Springs ch, Friday Randolph County —Wedowee ch, Tues- = 
22, 23 and 2: ATO, They '¥ngaged two picnic breeding of all kinds of eage birds, before 1st Sunday. | day efore 1st Sunday. i It is our intention to make Up a wagons, one drawn bv six and with descriptions of their diseases Clear Creek—Oak Grove ch No. 1, | Columbia iy Pleasant ch, Wednesday : EPEC arrt  varart then oF “5 > wk : 3 + ; &3 er " 3 +} or $a | + mi S i 8 : y $i0Ie 1st Sun 3Y. 

h 

party cL the Datalo Expost- and the other by four horses, and the remedies needed to cure them. Tiles South of Double Springs, Friday A tion and Niagara Falls yn carrvin forty y fifty ] 1 abort fw ’ , evr ! konto re. . . | . 

Hon #5 ae & ivi rt hn a Tying f riy te fifty people. All about parrots and how to te ac h Central Liberty—Spring Hill ch, Satur- UNKNOWN: Mud Creek. i 
at very mueh re uced rates. # and drove Onl inde Lhe eountry five or: them to talk Jastructions for build- day before :st Sunday, _ i _ : : 

is beliey ed this convention will, six miles to & ‘pretty grove, where a ing and stocking an aviary. The Yellow Cris ¥sTawship ch, Saturday Te >Urpass in numbers and in power! lunch was served from ‘the baskets most complete Book 2 Ki ve Sue ot YEA. 
: 

tr P wiigin | i Ce ir 1 1sket I © Ripa te hook of the kind Ever Centennial—Indian Creek ch, Tuesday THE PLACE TO GO: 
34y previous one. : i i dad been provided, It was a published, irrespective of price malied before and Sunday. 

j 
Those ; e ntemplating this ghly enjovable occasion, and ii. to any address ot receipt of 15c. by East Laberty—jackson’s Gap ch, Tues | Ross’ 

OTT FU VISE IE 1 Finan 3 ved that it did the regular B. t “Associated Fanciers,” 400 XN. day before 3nd Sunday. | ori NN Ml A TTT 15th so that -Srrangements cap be . U. work a great deal of good. Srd St. Phils lelphia. Ps Troy—Hepzibah' ch, 4 ies fonthgor 
perfected with the railroads and am. eXOret tn hoa RT +. Philadephia, ’ Troy, Tuesday before 2nd Sunday. 
ple 4 ulpr ent provided So i h . y ) " ae Suen other“ te RA fis Calty—Alpine el : ies fioniieas o ; a Ir er op. 

v idipinel ! jo i : Hits bDelore Le summer is oy ©r, y : RIAL TREAT HENT FREE. antersvi e, €eanes ay etore 2nd. 7 UwyLyw Herperr, ommend such means of enjoy... s { exill Los LAR Lor aut cass of -Surnday, Co } mo TTT EXCHANGE State Transportation Leader. ‘nt and profit to the other Frwns hd Pian the oti Pile Ouro tak | W eogufka—Cane Creek ch, Wednesday (EACTIANGE HOTEL.) 
Bessemer Aia Jane 30 +1 . ot ' " toenre. Instantand permanent relief, Write at once, before and Sunday. - 

mer, ada. Jane Si, It tne Mate, Germ Med 215 E. &i Bt., Cineinnatl, O. ad : n 24d Voir ical Co. Missionary Harmony——3d Blocten ch, CHURCH BELLS SE — — aunt EL meee I — Wednesday before 2nd Sunday. 2% . The Favor of Newspa A SUPERB GRIP CURE. Pea River—IJamascus ch, 10 miles south | . Chimes und Peals, 
_ E fel I rs. ohinson’s Tonio iia soar Grin anes. | as 7 ‘eqn vei ind. # | Beat Superior Copper and Tin. Get ur price, 
editor's work is having to decline ar. BN P a ofS erred pu ous Tonic is a superb Grip cure. east of Elba, Wednesday before znd... MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY » 

SOT 8 WOTK 18 having to decline ar- Co iE Di ont every trace of Grip Poison Sunday. | Baltimore. Md. ticles sent to him hy good men, who —We-bave often thought of the un- from the system.” Daes it quick. Within a —— OC 
J = Al, HO, .. Lo =e” } AN HOLE eens the Flicad BEGINS | rrr eee Seer 

; 

—have perhaps put much hard work op 1014 200d that newspapers have di HE to) nents ~ envers the aed Tt en 
re pr 

} : : 2 ap . ? a. oe wr Beliraiize the PCE ] 2 Ms them, and have felt that they woulg ™¢P- It may scem paradoxical, vet Within 4 day it places a Grip victim be- | do good, if published. But it is as it 1s true. that newspapers make men. Foud uke nt of duliger WX aun 8s 
- rm em bbe fn or : TT Tut fon el eB ern on LINE cDEeRS attest rewurn ol eX - a _ important as it is unpleasant; that Tie But-for-the- TEWSPApers, in what a Tect health. Price 50 ge Hits ie Cures, ! ort ow \ . iy ) narrow shhe ™m . LC yo ask for Johnson's Chill anc ever ? | I 

should not unfrequently consign. to NATTOW sphere most men would he Tonite T ao : 8-1y A LI : LE A 
the'waste basket, or return tothe COMpelled to move. We have . 5 So i ER ER 3 
writer dn article ~which the latter Mind; af thi writing, a brother who State Vormay College, Florence, Alabama. ES C ® > highly esteems. The temptation is WEL 108 city 160 take charge of an A Training School for Teachers. * Fey 2 sell : 2 : tg 3 i Tyee Thos TN - 7 : TUITION FREE. i Booxs, Iowa, Dee. 14. 

iz a 

always strong to temper good judg- | © scure mission. There chanced to, | #410410 er calendar month. Necewary tg Jonge oan tel what 1 bave endured N y TW Ro SOY s 1; ¥ is CC ora Hi 9 rp i Iney # tes EH session of nine months, | past w my mon sick- 

went with unwise me rey, and the edi- be In his congregation a reporter for a Ee ore Graduates in | Jom. While suffering untold agony, a 
tor has often to force himself to do! one of the dailies of that city. This nd and see ure good positions. Every grad- | jepd called and recommended ine of 
what hie knows is due. to hi | : el LAL), 18 | vate of jag ven dpeld a good position. Fall VOI Qardui.- 1 sent for @ bottle, and Oh! whxs OH : 

he knows is due to his | resders. TEpOrter Wrote a complimentary. po. “€9N Wednesday, sept. 18, 1901. Write for cat. relief. After the first dose I began to feel EE : These thoughts are awakened Ly read. | tice of trim upon which the cy; tears Pre iden L HRS. GRACE LAMPHERS. BN x 

. git Re WSR AAIS J » . 1 pve ‘ - F i ? . F Ld Baptist: “An editor of one of the | . Too Paper of me — : 15 : 3 : Lak 
¥ aD oe of on that State happened to fall. The re. © 27. . 

MiEwRER: 
. rT 7 Q | hr ie re- “Lonht ls GUARANTEED § iid y 3 

jodi Yas; of the United States | hort of the daily was taken up, ei pied’ ot zatliond’ UNDER A 
3 : CN } 

Titten his experience in connec- | inte 1) ist a 
_ . i } : | 1e- Baptist paper, and the sts 0 000 PO 0 ’ gi 

tion with manuscripts sentin for pub- | taken bv the Op he ai oy $5,000 DEPOSIT lication. Of 1,292 in 1900, shly 62were Hn thie strongest terms. This ws 8 rT Nl ~~ RR. FAREPAID | : ; toy inserted. - Many of the rejected com- | beginning of the career of Ea ty Sg 200 FREE N va Tot only cures but f acts AT ONCE, AA 

- munications were from D. D.'s/ col. | might ever. have beog Le di a » by ~ Scholarships Offered. | of ten years’ standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better, )) 
: y ’ | p 2. bee p 0 » 4 

i i 
lege presidents and men of note. We for the services r i ‘oo i! Q ; CRs a Ca and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight te the seat of the trouble, . 
hope. this will com ’ 11 tor the services rendered him by the ©A--ALA.ByugiNESS COLLEGE, Macon. It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs. Its action is not 1; ib ti ; h Sm fort any ost con- winged words of the newspapers ’ re et eg = violent, Hil ® does hot force a result. It simply gives Nature that little y= 
ributions have not appeared in, the| Tast w » : Poi assistance that the sufferer’s system lacks, © ‘A le disorder in the } 

| . . 7 Last week we published ay le A i : i 1 Spe n 

Baptist; for, in ‘smaller measure, | fro, 1 ST 1 article VIRGINI OLLE BE feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the i 
i basin » » Hfrom a brother not given to flattery | F YO DIES, Roanoke, Va. : : ’ 

similar things happen wi » attery, For YOUNG LA ’ Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A 4 6 
gai 1gs Jappem with vs. A ‘and one most competent to judge | Behan fet Tia IL On oo woman can be ber own physician and cure herself at home, Local ex- Pp . 

Py r i [ | 4 . FR t ¥ - 

§ooc editor is determined fully as|ahout 4 young minister whose preach. | buildings, ploio® gad equipment. Campus aminations are largely things of the : 
“much by ha he keeps out of his pa- | ing ability bas been known to Com. | en eres imu mount fee An ang |! T LADIES® ADVISORY OEPARTMENT, | isthe obnoxious custom is no yy 

a ’ . . { - i; "t. " - of Va. . 
per as what he putsin. Even da Poor | paratively few. This will no longer Amencanaed for Full course, Cohservatory { For advica in cases requiring special onger necessary. Wine of Cardul BE editor has to refuse many manuscripts, | pe (he case’ for ti 1s hack BEE advantages in Art, Music and Ln fatter advisory opis: Toa hate omy } 18 the OniY pariettyy safe and.sure | " or his paper would ‘be Ai ‘woria. | ¢ ; Tor thousands have read | dents from thirty hry on Va. BEDICINE CO. Chattanooga, Tenn. vegetable Wine made to-day for 

Paper wo © much worse. | the brother's estimate. ahd the “PATTIE P, HARRIS, Preside ' a the cure of “female troubles ™, 
It often requires some rerve to de- | chances are that far wide r fields H ee ne wi | 4 : 4 
1 y iL 8 are p J of | hE 

f 
cline communications, hut the editor | usefulness will he opened to this alia | Wan Reliable & A ents . Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00. - £4 
must not insert anything merely be- | young minister of the gospel, 3, (* | we € Wide-awake : pe —_—— 4 i < 

4 . Los ) no . : ee gospel. 3, | Whe wre vashers for books or ? g ny 
«cause of the name appended, | Baptist. lztous Capers nn bppPOFLUDILY to make rom WwW ; a =X [¢ y by a y aN - D | H i X 

‘ 

A Sh per . 

i | “ili BG. Box Le B. 433, Chicago, Illinots. . .   
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“Redaced Rates via Southern Railway 
to - Montreal Black Movatain;* 
NC) 

* Accaunt Christian w orkers Reopiibly 
July 21 to August 4, 1901, 

The Washington & Soqtityestom. 
: Limited 

> 

dad! 

  

And other Magnificent Through Trains 
to the East via Southern Ry. 

  

On accoent of this. occasion the 
Southern Railway will sell round trip | 
tickets to Black Mountain, N. (.. 
and return at rate of one and one- 
third fares for the round trip, not to 
exceed Summer Excursion rates, 

Dates of sale J uly 19th, 20th and 
22d, final limit August's , 1901, 

The Vestibule Limited leaving At- 
lanta at 12 o'clock, noon, “daily is one | 

is composed exclusively of Pullman 
equipment of latest design, consisting 
of Gentlemen’s Club cars, Atlanta to 
New York; Double Drawing Room 
Sleeping cars, New Orleans to New 
York; Drawing Room Buffet Sleeping 

This affords every one a good op- | care, Memphis to New York; Library 
Sibi J to visit the «Land of the | Obsetvation car, Macon to New York, - 
Lg 

os ————————— erp SB en beens eee tere . 

To Detroit, Michigan. | meals. 
In addition to the first-class rail- 

road transportation, passengers on 
| this train between Atlanta, Washing- 
| ton and New York will be required to 
| have Pullman tickets which will en- 

  Account International Convention 
Brotherhood of 8t. Andrew, July 24- 
28, 1901, Southern Railway will sell | 
round trip tickets to Detroit. Mich. 
and return at rate of one first- class | 
are for the reund trip. 
Dates of sals Jaily 22d, 23d and | 

24th, final limit July 31, 1901, 
By depositing tickets (in person) 

| train, 

Immediately following the Vesti- | 
| bule Limited the Atlanta & Xew York 

"| Express, leaving Atlanta at 12:20 
with F. C. Donaid. Joint Agent, he- | | noon, daily, having ample coach ac- | 
tween July 25th and 31st and pay- | commodation for 1st and 2d class | 
ment of fee of 50 cents at the time | | passengers not desiring to use Pull- | 
of deposit, an extension of the Ban cars. 
0 Pint] August 15, eligi ok Also the Fast Mail leaving Atianta, obtained. © lat 11:50 p. m. has sleeping- cars | 

For detailed information as to! through from New Orleans, Mobile, 
rates, ete, 

a, sent of the Southern Quay. 
. H. Tavrok, A. G. PA, 

tania, Ga. 

(ington, Philadelphia and New York. | 
Time, many hours the quickest. 

- All agents of connecting lines sell 
: | through tickets via Southern Railway. 

EE — W. H. Tavrog, A. P. A, 
The Exposition Number of the World's Atlanta, Ga. 

Work. 

  

  

Four photographers have spent Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. {5 
weeks and taken hundreds of pictures | Lighted through- | } 
at the Pan- American for The World's out with the Cel- 
Work. Ninety-three ‘have been | ebrated Pintsh ' 
chosen from this mass and engraved, Gas. i 
including many large full pages and | Finest Equip- | 

TREVETAl double pages. The publica- | ment operated in 
tion of so many beautiful illustra- | the South. 
tions has never hefore been brought | 
together in a magazine. The articles Note 
will give a bird's-eye view of the pro- | 

, gress of the country in all phases of 
its life since the Chicago Fair. Ev- | 

  

  

this Schedule. In Effect De- | 

cember 23, 1900. 

  

   

  

  

  

Yo NE 
. 1 Lv. MOmtgomery.........oouvnvr anne nnn. 25am ery American consul fir'the world will Ar. Tuscaloosa ..iv. ooo ioronnennn os 2: 18 pm | receive a copy. The. success of re- Ar. Tupelo........... 00 6:13 pm | 

v » Farle | AT Memphis. ..... co... L000 Ti40am | cent numbers of The World's Work 1 fot Springs. 007mm 5:30 pm | 
2 14 ag | Ar. Jackson, Tenn. .........0.0.......,. 9:20pm | 

has been remarkable. 1 he publishres AF CBITO. ci nner Sd eri ense us 1:86am | are buying back the July number to AT. St LOUIS... oon 8:08 am | 
r. Chicago.... .... le a x dn supply subse wribers wherever they can | [AT Wackeshu 25 pm 

» Ar. Kansas City...... .... 5: 30 pm | find them. ! { Ar. Omaba...... ... ou 6: pam ! 
FAL. Bt. Paul. 2.00 i ii ind piked Fp 

Se ———b————— ! Ar. DBOYET. /.. Ser so aeinies senitansoind ins $:30 po! Cares Eceema and Itching Humors through the | . San Francisco... oa 11:45 pm | 
Blood —Coxts Nothing te Try it. | Tr 

. 7:30 p. 
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is now or Hotta, call upon 8. 'T. Surratt, Tiéket" regognized as a certain and sure eure Agent, Union Depot, Montgome ary. Ala. 

  

  

    

   

      

   

  

    

    

   

  

and Superb Dining cars serve al 

title them to occupy any car on the | 

       
  

  

  

of the finest trains in the world: It: oo 

    
The Central of Georgia Railway's m 

taurant at Tybee is NOW open, 

the famous resorts DY the seq 

agnificent new Pavillion and Res- 
We give a cut of the same. 

The - Salt Breezes, 
Healthful Location makes it a idea] pl 

This is one of 

& ace. Every facility for 

- Pleasure and Comfort 
It is & most excellent place for rest and recreation for hard 

worked men, preachers, lawyers farmers 

is found here. 

fact everybody.   
call on or address any | Montgomery and Atlanta to Wash- | 

We com- 
‘mend it. =~ You can take the Centra] of Georgia Rs ailway at Morizamere 
'and in a day be at your destination, 22tf 

ol 

e Reasons Why 
| An Advertisement in the Alabama Peptist Will Pay You. 

  

‘Some 

      

Ist. . It reaches more than six thousand Baptist homes each week, | 
and is read by 25,000 or 30,000 people. 

2nd. Tts circulation has doubled during the last five years, and is 
still growing. 

3rd. It is the organ of the Baptist denomination in Alabama, is en- 
| dorsed by the Baptist State Convention, and circulates in. every nook and 
corner of the State. 

4th. The religions paper has a standing and influence with its readers 
(second to no other, and gives a standing to the advertiser_which eannot be 
secured in other meditus, 

5th. C onsidering its circulation its rates are liberal. 
6th. Its publisher will make affidavit to the fact that its circulation 

‘is what he claims it to be, and the books are open to inspection. 
7th. Those who have given it a fair trial as an advertising medium 

are pleased with th@msults and give it their endorsement. 

hy TESTIMONIALS. 

1 considers the Muanava BapTiST one of the best advertising mediums | 
From letters I have received I judge it must reach all sec- | {in the State. 

| tions in our State. Yours truly, 
ALEX RICE. Montgomery, Alad 

Tf we had to O%08¢ between advertising in the ALABAMA Barner] Goneral Supt: 
N j and doing with one cerk less, then we would have to let the clerk go. Our 

pn No. @ dif ised at-fomudihefy | experience with past years, both as to the desirability and class of custom- 
ers reached by this piper, is most satisfactory. The fact is, we just can’t | 

    

Surf Bathing and | 

oan 

   

    

    

   
  

Perfoct Passengsr 
Service. 

The Dire t Route 
Between All 

_ Principal P. ints 

Alabama and Georgia. 
_ PENETRATING THE ~~ 

| Finest Fruit, | 

"Timber, and 
Mineral Lands 

wm SOUTH. 
THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 

FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 
YO ALL POINTS i 

North, South, 

  

   

  

  

FAST FREIGHT 
AND LUXURIOUS : 
“3 PASSENGER ROUTES 

  

   Somplets pr m— Rates, Schedules of 
| Trains and Baiting Dates of Steamers Chess 
| Salty Furnished by any Agent of he Company. 

  

J.C. HALLE, Gen’l Pass. Axt., 
SAVANNAN, GA, 

  

       

      

        

    

  

    
    

  

  

  

   
  

  

  

   
  

    

  

    

     

  

     

  

    
  

   

  

   

    

  

    

  

       We find the additional correspon | 
dence thus entailed upon our office 
force: ta be somewhat burdensome, rare ; Sovom i 
so will ask that all who desire ‘such | | our dh Orphans : 
notices published will have inquiries 

The Orphans’ Call. 
   
    

| press. Subscribe: for it, 2 cents a year, 
JRL    

  

      214 this condition is complied wibhe 
we-are willing to establish a special’ 
department or column in the BAPrist 
for such notices of positions wanted, | 
&ec., and make a special rate of one 
cent per. word for each insertion. | 
Initials, figures and abbreviations to 

Jount the words, 
and multiply the number of words by! 

the number of times you wait it 
published, and send the money’ with 
the notice; ~alsg send your nate or 
box number, and pestoftice address. 

    
YEA R LY to Chistian 

man or woman “to look 
after our rowing business in this 
and adjoining Counties to act ag. 
Manager and Corresponderit; work 
can be done at your home. Enclose. 

"self-addressed, stamped envel pe 
for particulars to H. A. Sherman, 
General Manager. Corcoran BuilAd- 

ing, opposite United States Treas: 
ury Washington, D. C. - %. 

   

    

     

    
        
     

    
     

     
  
  

  

  

    

  

    

  

» 8%. BALERS MD[ 

  

®'Ala.. BF WYLY. Jr. 
} . Ala. anedagy. | Sr: A o th intefbe@ of of & 5 Home. Itne r—— 

  

Are You a Farmer? . 

CT and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING ? “<p 

| Prac eal Tarmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in Svery 

'| The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of 

LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILY SE PAID LIVE HUSTLING £5 NTH. 

  

  

     

A. Atlanta. Ga. RoE. LUTZ, T. M., .Mont- 
CHAS: wh WICKER President and General Manager, 

. Ta . ieee eran cre 

  

em ST 

Do You “waitlg Keep n Direct Touch with the Latest 

    

Is contrmbute to the columns of Tir SourHErN CULTIVATOR. 

ill prove va issue. Information and experiments are given that wi 

. ble, save expense, and suggest lines of work thet will better the 

condition of every HTiller of the Soil.” 

each montn end 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sen! 
you three month® on trial, . Address 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

“I sinnati, Mc 

  
    

  

for eczema, itching §kin. humors, scabs, Sap, further, ERT EY | get along without the aid of the Baptist " our business. - 
sSseng 

- J :) : 
stales, watery blisters. pimples, aching | eastern Passenger een Yo: 2 Commerce st., . L. Rute & Son, Jewelers, bones op joints, boils, carbuncles, prick- Montgomery, A la. 3 Montgomery, Ala. 

} Ting paiu in the skin, old eating soves, = | kg 8 Bs g 
ulcers, etc, —Hotante Blood Balm. taken Morphine and Whiskey hab- | Advertising rates furnished on applicst] on at the business office, 204 5 ' mi LiE internally, cures the worst” and most ~its treated. without an or 4 Ty renee eter . : deep-seated ¢ases by enrie hing. il y- Soafinement, ‘Care cn De “Avenue; Montgomery: | 
jug and, vitalizing the blood, the rey Man fr Linig nk ST | Come to see us snd let us help you push your business. J giving a healthy blood supply to the | itafidm, Box § Aumell. Ga : ; i skin. Botanic. Blood Balm is the only , 2 TET ET rs Yours truly, . “ em r - cure, to stay eu.ad, for these awful, an- : 1 - Tp . noying skin troubles. Other remedies | § JNO. G. HARRIS, x3, x ~av-rehieve-but-BoBo BL actually cares, | i i neve : heals ‘every sore, and gives the rich i yo Editor and Proprietor. . ; ¥ / glo of health to the skin. B. B. B. reir er. oh ol Anchor PRA builds up--the~broken-down_ body and | — pe een : Tie LOUTBVILY Re ninkes oh hlood red and nourishing. §CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS = 144 3 " a Over —3000- voluntary testimonials of | 1 COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS. he Wester tn R'y , of A la: T ath cures by Batanic Bi oo Balm 1 (BBB: [18% eaves mer Shara rset te Washinkton, LEAN ret . Druggists $1. Trial treatment free and || py Sips Naais tant Ottcn. Chior Jurvide, SCHEDULE EFFEC TLV B M. AY: 26, Ey \ srepaid by writing Blood Balm Co. IR] try examina ons made, At 1 diy wp: i = — ede & : , Fd Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga. Deseribe your | § ACTUAL EXPERIENCE. Bers ho OIEN 10 YEARS § | a | sl om ! 3: | 35 | 43 a 2 le, re dical advice > ete., sent free, Patents E.G. re § | 8 8. : A : : 
until cured free medical advice give ni FEAL, cats procured rvugh Steger : 054 ‘ : - > v PE 2 

er —— — SINVE 4 15pm’ 6:20 aml, BY Selma......... ar 13: 30pm!....... a 1:10am LA 3 EXT 8 “Notice 10 Teachers. URE Woathip.- Eleventh Sa - RRR “A ~Montgorery ves pa of : £8. 
| 6:40pm 1:30 ym. 6:20amilv, | Mont romery...... ar’ 9: 20pm |10- HO am 6: os a Pp I £ o The value of the* AT Ln AMA Bar | 8: 26 pm} ¢ > 45pm, 8: 05am ar Opelika . . 'aeus vi 7 40 pmi 8: 8:50 am| 4:33pm 

ue % a wiki dinm ti woah bh 8:25 pm’ 3: 48pm R:05amiIv. "Opelika. .. ar 77pm SH0am Sh 1 rf A Gi  § advertising medinm thfpugh | 11 Bop 1 730 bi 11:40; Ar... Atlanta’. Iv 1: ROpm; 5:30 SO pf F=f . “whieh to secure good positions: has’ a prog QL NER ] ori eo ~been-elearly proven in the past few] FL 4 S Traine T and 3% have Pullman Vestibuled § Sleepers bg Tid \ Fi A > th ; i iri e- " ¢ 5 th superb dim i a ae 
weeks by the number of inquiries re- | |New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans wi of on od Now bs g ceived at this office in answer to. two |v oh Alo anh, a WWE foltw Trains 35 and 36 have oli Vigstibuled Sleepers between New Y ork and jd \ t : 

i Le E) ite wl A up HATTER sro RS vf . Chgrres or three notices of “positions wanted. T Tw i TAYLOR G A rere, Alot D. ~ O'ROURKE. CA. Selma, | 2 2? 

| 
| 

from AR 

        and yg : ; . ) os dad jirect LonnEois i or “thie: No NE 
West and South. For information:as to 

| “ates, etc., see agent of the company or 
write to _R, F. Brasvey, 
Agent: Montgomery, Ala, 

2 = 

{#* Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms. 

Passenger 

Neves § in Scxt Of sii of chimne He and 4 the fuel 
forever. Mess BURNAN C0. Huntsville, Ala 
  

    
  

Boston ae : East, 
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TALABaWA BAPTIST, 2 IT re ——— Yury 11 190%. 
4 fares 21s PR ER if whi shy on . TH ed L < ans : : No J - . 

proposes five buildings, three Y RS A Rob ond OBITUARIES. | in Coweta Lounty treorgiy, August 16th, | EY 
Mr.’ Morgan promises “to provi e. | ga — - i. Aiek died at her home in Camp (1 h shee) 
The octineaied oo is sometly Ver ® Print one pj undred WORd resolutions, ohis, Hic Alga July 1st, 1001 She | PRR 

he estimated cost is some thing over 3 One hundre ! . Obit oY Ist, » “Nhe Wis vi ’ y 
The « wf SARIES OF degth porices (ree. and for every word | mother of six sons. fotir of whom he Joell 

ia millon doHars. — + 0ver this Dumber we chatge one cent a word. 
& by Hv . I ay, ¥ Gaba of Ne as) &F 4h # = Pe ie hn, bon of of om SAUAAAAA 

  
  

  
  

  xX 

. op ap : »mé in Woodlawn, Ala } i was married | The progress of the Boer war has on the tay howé in Mrs. lawn wi | tWice. Sister MeClendon was an-affec L} . caused nlodifications of military theo- Hams; wife of Rev. N. B. Willlams, born | onate mother, faithful Christian and a | ries in Europe. It is held by many at Camden, § (., Nov. 12th, 1844: shel petal and good woman. © Rey, J, A, | that. the introduction of smokeless a her 57, year at the time of her | meLariey conducted her funeral. oo 
powder and long-range ‘rifles renders eath. years of her life in China | J PS. ar reac Sh aS & missionary, from "72 to "76, inclu. ae all the brilliant military maneuvers sive, we r “, 4 y tchin Palms : re years in. which were laid the | The death angel has visi Friends | 

Red Rough Hands | icing radns useless. It is understood that no foundationy gf 5 lifelong sickness.” Hep I168s world again, ml De Had 

P inful Fi Ends European nation would have done org: and suffering mind and body | other gardens the spirit of our dear | 
and ain y Finger better in South Africa, and that the; therefore joined with Soi redeemed fiend, Mr. David Arnold. His age was 

ee 7 ve ai der and long-range Spirit in Welcoming death as a sweet re. | ¥= Years, He was a noble young ‘man, | 

mt smokeless powder g-Tange | ease. | Who could number his friends by his ac- | [rifles of the Boers counted for more | A Woman of rare gifts. as long as she Quaintances. He performed many deeds | than numbers. The most remarkable | Was able she 14id at the feet of humanity | of Kindness for the writer: even at the | 
| feature has heen the impossibility of | he much thay was in her fox human- | Sacrifice of his own happiness. “He was | scertaining the enemy's position, IY 8 good. As a success ul teacher and | indeed a true friend. Farewell, Dave, | ascertaining the enem) ) | manager of important school interests | We hope to meet thee again, The larger the attacking party, and {1a Greenville, 8. (.. she elicited the un: | “Where there is no hetr of parting the closer its formation, the better! stinted Commendation—of such men as! All is peace, love and joy. 7 ' ONE NIGHT CURE. mark for the sharpshoeoters in am- | John A. Broacgusand Basil Manly. As Where there is happiness without alloy.’ | B | ) . 1714 41 Ne 

    
; : . ; g 1 Canale jan organist of the Citadel Square | A SOAK the hands on retiring bush. © Americans and | ansifians snd Ciireh, Charleston. and of the Green- | . . Hi Friexp, 

hp ians understand this method | tille ¢ urch, and leader im religious! OR OVER MII ox 

strong, hot, creamy lather Australians I | y ch. and le: gious ’ Re i Ba 5 Dey and |of warfare, but Europe had not yet musical matters she was marked, win- | M Yo R OVER FIFTY YEARS Mie kene i Jurope ilitary | DING NOt mere approval of her skill, but | MBS, WINSLOW 's SOOTHING SYRUP has . SSN" 

. a Len 3 i European military | RIDg 1 re-appro 2 . but SLO SOOTHING SYRUP has | 
anoint freely with Cuticura Oint- awakened wo Ik iv Sin the | 3fection for herself. Handicapped by bean used for children teething. It 

& 8 ia + D7 > J Ede 5 vod , . ) 

ment, the great skin cure and wen are 20W Teac) or of def f disease, she yet through the years ren. Soothes the ehild, softens the gums, al- | D t faney that a defect of rest of emollients, Wear, dur- greatly increased power of de ense | dered a helpful hand to her husband in lays all pain, cures wind colie, and is the | 0 Not ancy Luat adele 
pe ¢ the night, old, foose “kid through the simple change in the directing the musical interests of his best remedy for Diarrhea. Twenty- the eyes or vision will get better SC ath : ‘rifle an: » smokeless powder, and | Pastorates. : ; | ive cents a bottle, }} of itself. It won't. If a child 

: the ger ends cut rife and the smokeless i { Co on i H : . off and air holes cut in the many of them doubt if any European Out of the much of earthly pain and ms— ‘| has symptoms of mear-sight or 
2 4 : * = . © it 

y Sc " . 3 , 8 
For red, rough, chapped hands, Site ceald be conquered by SAY | Which ark ed thine earthly lot. the! Wanted. cross-ove, do not think that “he 
dry, .. itchi forge ld be brought against =~ "p ow > Tae ait SI will outgrow it. The very ef- 

forge that .con ¢ ught against Father saw Position —as piano teacher by a " i I . it. The changes are altogether in| Exhaled #feh sweels —to man invisible, Baptist vouny indi . 1901 2 either ‘fort that he is making to ovér- favor of the defense. Wars of ag- | And now] things are thine. and God | a ol 2 re } a oN ob - el come the trouble weakens the 
? Himself, ip € class or with school. estl- eves and makes it worse. Have 

the eves looked after at the first 

: TTERK IO ill he Age Wit rreat 
- . i ls 

simply wonderful. ta 28 I HN aged . h gi%a ol ww N.B.W.. monials and references may be had apps ; y aifficuity. and the tendency 2 0 rs of editor, with her address. the eye Caller le fi Millions of People prevent wars in the future. Mrs. Nancy J. McClendon was born | © 23:44 dicioation of weakness or on 
. 3 . 

- " 
> . on Ap 7 rE ANTES 

Use Crrmicria Soar, apsistod by.Ceree : 
t wi »e far easier to Te 1eve : - 

and cure-them now than after 

CrRA OINTMENT, ior preserving, puriiy- SAA MEDICIN ) 
ing, and beautifying theskin, foreleansing LEMONS 45 ) CINE 

the defect has become chronic. 
the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, - . | J i and the stoppimg of fallin hair, foe softens They regulate the Liver. Stomach. | a ua Cc O a on You cannot afford to let them be ton — . Rehan | Bowels, Kidneys and an as prepared | : A go unheeded fora single dav. Nan. Dr BaBy shes, Rebings, by Dr. H. Mozley, i s- Lemon Rlixir. | and irritations; and for all the urposes of So N - R eo 

. 
the toilet, bath, and nursery. Sitions of a pleasant lemon k. It cures tal FR EE = 

STW %e 

Women @se Cvricrma Soar in the form | jousness, © stipe n, mdigestion. 
* 3 | BE 

of baths for shmoying inflammations, chafe | headache. appendicitis, malaria, kidney 
gu | 

+ sur a 3 Pat a S YR ev wt irre } > re lite o as ih : » 
. 1 

ngs, and excor —- {0 '00 ree of offen diseases, Seve FS, 01 pine Sxiare, There are lots of families who feel that they cannot afford a Piano 
ave CC hervous prostration. and all other dis “ve +} . eo abo 3 ” . . 3 i 
for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many ae , sured br a ¢ pid or diseased liv or Organ, when they know . the tmportance of a musical instru- | : Di 0 dil 

: an BS : — ¥ : BSEs CARINE & tH i aT £8 al Ve | 2 3 . 
f 

| sanative, antiseptic purposes which read. rand Kidneys. It Is an established! - ment in the home. ; ER Ce y ’ 
ity saggest themselves to. Ww os er and Kidneys. It is an established | : 

© cally mothers. Crmiouma S04AP combines fact that lemons. when combined: prop- { in Ons Soar st Osx Price, the east skin erly with other liver tonics. produce the Seer eens eine N0DOIS 100 poor to Buy from E. E. Forbes, 
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ouomplets Treatment ; by druggists. 30c¢ and $1 bottles. 

: You caztry a Piano or Organ in your own home without one hit Rew. Jobin P. Sanders writes. of expemse to you. If qo like it You can pay for it as you are be lieved ory tome which greatly | 3M need 0 sll our farm or make dreadful acres - ehdangered my File. by using Mozley-s | You naiiralfy wonder how any reliable firm, who has been in Lemon Elixir.” My dector declared my | business for vears, and has a reputation to sustain, can do it. only reiief to be’ the knife. my trouble | = ' This’ isjust what you should find out. Drop-me a postal card i NOTE s AND COMMENTS. | being appendicitis. | have been perma- | stating rhether it is a Piano, Organ or Sewing Machine you | Bently cured and am now swell man. i Bo tr com ) iE Be . A . 
'Iam a preacher of the M. E. Church would ie to own, and you will know all about it by return ‘mail. A Missouri Eo ) armer >0uth, located in the town of Verbena. | Au : ay . ills of a TR Ala. My brother, Rev. EE. Cowen. 

  
    be aa Spt mies tn cote pe + ai ao ee boi Luo RFOTDES, -:- Montgomery, Ala. ting one acre of Corn.’ He sold his C. 0. D s farm and moved to town, where he| . i 26 Dexter Avenue. walked £00 miles before finding a Cet Masleys Latins Elixir | — — 
: ad i th * meantime = Lured me of a ong-standing case of | ————— : 

i 
: job £ nm : spending the chills and fever by using two bottles 4 atte 

{ 4 
price of his farm. ; J. C:-Srasey. | a ——_—, 

SEEIBI0948 
2 : bons ’ Engineer E T Va & Ga. R. R. } . ; 

rene _ IYI 
The Empress Dowager fears cap ne Wen | HILL tare in case she returms to Peking Mozley's Lemon Elixir | (DERE | PEON and has notified the Grand Council Cured me of a case of heart disease and | - : . : — that the future capital of the empire indigestion of fouryears' standing 1 "will be Kai-Feng-Fu, in the province [Fed a dozen different medicines. None | of-Ho Nan. The may not be Lemon Elixir done +i any good. J 2 111 Ae So 

AE RE rege wt ¥- 
CRES then L 3 \ 

- -— - - ee " . : 
roe; yet the fears of the Dowager Cor. Habersham and St. Thomas Sts. nm [} f : A, A . | Whiskey and Morphine 
are well founded. She is the one Savannah Ga. Phi | . 1 have the best fitted up Repair | Habits cyred in ten to fifteen ’ 

=== days. Sanitarinm. Write or — 
= Jean most sspomsitie for the ai) Moziey’s Lemon Elixir. Fg r Department in the South, snd csn|§  2o7* A. S. Wooley, M.D. 
— tacks on foreigners, and in the event , : 

r 
ES wren I fully endorse it for nervous prostra- roperly repair any maze of Sewing | & 2025 8rd Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

~ of another outbreak wight be prompt- tion. headache. indigestion and consti- | 9 yp Ty 3 Tt "| P— 
ly. made s-prisoner by legation guards. | pation. havi used it with most satis- | “Machine on earth. — I 

i ng 2 ; factory results, after all other remedies Secretary Hay was 50 entirely pros- had failed * J-W. Rotro., | ® A BERES ——I—also repair Guitars, Violins, | + 1a dega "Sprifigs. 

i 
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trated bv the ragic deat 3 d-. West End. Atlanta. Ga. ; i Musi ) 4 _ 
ale by the teagi Seath id ae es [jul-ang i siti Mandidins, Banjos, Music Bazes, | This celebrated resort is now open for 

—restrsom, ALS. Hay, who fell (r|jul-ang 
Phonographs, Pianas, Organs, &c. | ibeSummer; Rates reasonable. For par. : I 

. * : } 
| he yi | ticulars address 

Jumped Toma third Story window, wish to buy a Sewing Machine, write me in regard to my TEN |; y 1 ENDRICKS, Pro 
in 3 hotel at New Haven, that it was Alabama Girl's Industrial School. If ya 5 ae 1 Lu feared be would follow bis son He | MONTEVALLO, As. ' DOLLAR MACHINE. 1 can sell, fou a first class machine for stomo. TaHadega Springs, Als. bas so far recovered as to be out of The next session opens Sept. 18,1901. | 

: ; = 
danger. Yeung Hay had gome to An enlarged Dormitory and mew Class | B RR. L.. PENICK, FT 

  

prietor, 

    

Yale to s#tend the commencement. | Hoots muke it possible to provide for 
i" and he sceméd.in such perfect health CEL. 30d to offer better accom. | 11g [oopn AVENURL Sn woeri- MONTGOMERY, ALA. Family Record. and such .gool spirits, the belief js ~~ 0 py  ErEu Ses lm : — — - RB chr, a . general that his fall was an accident. | ,,, a 3, Prosident. | ap Het eB nl SS TT Onéof the vie: handsome... SE 

    

- rf BE am © A - Te Sl pure Solid Gold, 1n She shape of a hand. 
cod ui] : : 

some open book with geld clasps, ona 
Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains, eB ln a ini har een ta ih_yeld. clasps. On 8 emir 

= : nati dassel. oh the Tien of picture 
i 

; 
’ 8 tla me seeneg--ihe ¢ i 

Lighted through- : J " " + grandmother, ‘the - a hushagd the “hm 

: : . growing | + out with the Cel. | DR BR Ri — : baby boy, Sl guihered uroni the tabis 
worldliness is emptying their pews ebrated Pints} | : a Fire hu 1 Gots Mrandfather. reads ‘portion of 

8 | ” y |. 
God's Moly Word. Underneath, 

and depleting their treasuri 8, They { : _ Gas, i i a 
richest and choicest lettering. 1 the 

is 5 1.1 Finest Equip-| “3 4 y*y 4 
Words, “God Bless Our Family.” There 

sce. their congregations growing | “Auip-4 LE 
) 

smaller, and they blame the minister. ment operated ir | lt nl i oF i agus nd Denthe-   are ten spaces for aotographs, also a 

éE4 of the Tamily,: Biseon : 

: 

v 

5 wm ¥ HOW on 

Sometimes be is to be blamed; oftener! addi. She South... 
the Viner 

"“they are the real cause. A church ey on ET So v h rg fy d Fl ' id to be successful must be something Schiedule in Effect June 23, 1501. To ut er n an ori a 'S Delighted. Fast settars. 

«Corinth... i li Hp 

  w 
buds and blodsoms in rich profusion, giv- 

more than a religidus club, presided 
No.4 

anyone who cuts ou 

Ang It 8 dapsting and g Size 16x22 inches s 49Tgeous. anpeet. : . : ; ; i Eo) . “1s 50 cents, but to anyone who 

over by a glib young preacher. Chris. | 17 NON ROIMELY  v.ree Rr a | Coast Resorts. 7 |@ this advertisement we Wil) song a3. Out 
_tianity is not advanced in that’ Way, (AL Tupelo... .. oor Leap BR ty i ia x Liner ars fs radar dA 2200 Tr M00, Pack if pan or 

n AT, Memphis. (11711 re da Southern ‘Railway announces Summer Tourist Rates to Southern Coast | tore” Mel Kio. Smith, Comatock, Neb. 
: ie Ar. Hot Sprimes...... 050000 00 gan an | : v i oho ; be fof war TY Record and 

J. Plerpont Morgan has given Ar. Jackson, Temn... ee Bi bz | Resorts the Isle of Palms, 8. '€., St, Simons and Cumberland Island, {hin DL Saw Mrs. 
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